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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

868 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

Ref: 317/113/̂ 32

TEL. ELDORADO 5-5-4SO-1

December

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have addressed

the attached letter, dated December 13, 197̂ -, to the President of the

Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ghorra
ador

Permanent Representative
Dassador

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
Hew York, N.Y., 10017



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL.ELDORADO 5-54SO-1

Ref. Wo.: 317/lb/431 December

Excellency:

On instructions from my Government, and pursuant to my letter of
November 21, 1974 (s/1156o), I have the honor to communicate to you the following:

On December 12th at 4:00 P.M., Israeli phantom jets attacked Palestinian
refugee camps on the outskirts of Beirut for seven minutes. As a result, ten persons
were wounded.

Early this morning, December 13th, between 00:30 and 1:00 A.M., Israeli
artillery shelled the town of Nabatiyeh in southern Lebanon. The public square,
the main street, and other areas were hit by shells of 175 millimeters. As a
consequence, six persons were wounded, seven houses damaged, and one house belonging
to Mr. Rafic Shaheen, a member of Lebanon's Parliament, was destroyed. Another
house and a public cafe were also destroyed. Seven automobiles, the town pharmacy,
the post office, and the gendarmerie were damaged as well.

These Israeli assaults are once more aimed at terrorizing the civilian
population in Lebanon and at victimizing Lebanon for hosting Palestinian refugees
whom Israel has evicted and against whom Israel continues to conduct a systematic
policy of terror.

The Israeli Government, for apparent political reasons, and in order to
divert attention from its own domestic problems, attempts to find in Lebanon a
scapegoat for acts of violence committed inside Israel. Israeli spokesmen announce
that these assaults were in retaliation for the incident that took place in a
cinema in Tel Aviv a few days ago.

How can Lebanon be held responsible for an act of violence which took place
in Tel Aviv and which was committed by a non-Lebanese and a non-Arab, and who
arrived in Israel from a non-Arab country in which he resided? Lebanon cannot be
held responsible for acts of violence committed within Israel.

The repugnant policies of Israel provoke the abhorrence and indignation
of the world community. In its Resolution 31+7 of April 2k, 1974, the Security
Council has condemned violations of Lebanon's territorial integrity and sovereignty
and called once more on the government of Israel to refrain from farther military
actions and threats against Lebanon.

The Lebanese Government has forewarned the Security Council on many occasions
about the dangers that Israel's persistent and aggressive policy poses to peace
and security in the Middle East.
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Israel continues to defy the resolutions of the Security Council, the
United Nations Charter, and international law. This Israeli defiance and the
Council's inaction to give effect to its decisions are creating a situation
fraught with grave dangers.

I have the honor to request that this letter "be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration,

Ghorra
issador

(Permanent Representative

His Excellency Sir Laurence Mclntyre
President of the Security Council
United Nations
Wevr York, H.Y., 1001?
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LETTER DATED 13 DECEMBER 1971* FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF
LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE

SECURITY COUNCIL

On instructions from my Government, and pursuant to my letter of
21 November 197̂  (S/1156o), I have the honour to communicate to you the following:

On 12 December, at .̂00 p.m., Israeli phantom jets attacked Palestinian
refugee camps on the outskirts of Beirut for seven minutes . As a result ,
10 persons were wounded.

Early this morning, 13 December, between 00.30 and 1.00 a.m., Israeli
artillery shelled the town of Nabatiyeh in southern Lebanon. The public square,
the main street and other areas were hit by shells of 175 millimetres. As a
consequence, six persons were wounded, seven houses were damaged and one house,
belonging to Mr. Rafic Shaheen, a member of Lebanon's Parliament, was destroyed.
Another house and a public cafe were also destroyed. Seven automobiles, the town
pharmacy, the" post office and the gendarmerie were damaged as well.

The Israeli assaults are once more aimed at terrorizing the civilian
population in Lebanon and at victimizing Lebanon for hosting Palestinian refugees
whom Israel has evicted and against whom Israel continues to conduct a systematic
policy of terror.

The Israeli Government , for apparent political reasons , and in order to divert
attention from its own domestic problems , attempts to find in Lebanon a scapegoat
for acts of violence committed inside Israel. Israeli spokesmen announce that these
assaults were in retaliation for the incident that took place in a cinema in
Tel Aviv a few days ago.

How can Lebanon be held responsible for an act of violence which took place in
Tel Aviv and which was committed by a non-Lebanese and no'n-Arab, who arrived in
Israel from a non-Arab country in which he resided? Lebanon cannot be held
responsible for acts of violence committed within Israel.

The repugnant policies of Israel provoke the abhorrence and indignation of the
world community. In its resolution 3^7 (197*0 of 2k April 197̂ , the Security
Council condemned violations of Lebanon's territorial integrity and sovereignty and
called once more on the Government of Israel to refrain from further military
actions and threats against Lebanon.

7̂ -35706
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The Lebanese Government has forewarned the Security Council on many occasions
about the dangers that Israel's persistent and aggressive policy poses to peace and
security in'the Middle East.

Israel continues to defy the resolutions of the Security Council, the United
Nations Charter and international law. This Israeli defiance and the Council's
inaction to give effect to its decisions are creating a situation fraught with
grave dangers.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative
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Twenty-ninth session
Agenda item 108

QUESTION OF PALESTINE

Letter dated 21 November 197̂  from the Permanent Representative of
Lebanon to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

On instructions of my Government, I have the honour to communicate to you the
following.

In his letter dated 1*; November (A/9856), the Permanent Representative of Israel
requested the circulation of a statement which he had wished to deliver in the
General Assembly that day.

The remarks in that statement relating to the Palestine Liberation Organization
have been and are being replied to by the Organization, which has now had its status
recognized by the United Nations.

However, the remarks in that statement relating to Lebanon are merely what has
been said and repeated by the Israeli Ambassador on many occasions in the Security
Council and in his routine letters to the Council and to the General Assembly. They
are full of absurdities and fabrications and quotations taken out of proper context.
This has been done in implementation of a malicious plan to prejudice Lebanese
national unity, which unites all Lebanese in solidarity with their Palestinian
brothers, who are seeking the restoration of their lawful national and political
rights, in accordance with the principles of the Charter and the Declaration of
Human Rights, and, in particular, the right to self-determination and national
independence.

• This unity was demonstrated in all its most lofty and profound dimensions by the
visit of His Excellency Mr. Suleiman Franjieh, President of the Lebanese Republic,
who came to speak on behalf of Lebanon and the Arab States in support of the
Palestinians, accompanied by a delegation which included two former Presidents of the
Republic, Mr. Kamil Chamoun and Mr. Charles Helou, a former President of the House of
Deputies, Mr. Sabri Hamada, and three former Prime Ministers, Dr. Abdulla Al Yafi,
Mr. Saeb Salam and Mr. Rashid Karameh. They and the other members of the Lebanese
delegation not only, represented all Lebanese communities but also expressed clearly
Lebanon's consistent policy with regard to the true cause of the Palestinian people,
the causes of the Arab States and Lebanon's position on the continued Israeli
aggression against the Arab States and against Lebanon.

7H-31995
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I have no intention of speaking in defence of all those to whom Mr. Tekoah
made reference, particularly since Lebanon is a free country where every individual
is allowed an opportunity to express his opinion and viewpoint as he wishes, though
it may not reflect the policy of the Lebanese Government. However, in order to
make known the truth which the Israeli representative is trying to obscure,, I
should like to comment on some points raised by his letter.

Firstly, it is alleged that Mr. Saeb Salam, the then Prime Minister of
Lebanon, said, at the time of the Khartoum incident: "Arafat succeeded - with the
help of the Government of Lebanon - in directly influencing the events in
Khartoum."

Mr. Tekoah has resorted to this ruse before, in the Security Council, and I
explained in reply that the Khartoum tragedy consisted of two chapters: the first,
in which the killings occurred, and the second, which related to the other hostages
who were threatened with death, including the Saudi Arabian Ambassador and his
wife and the Jordanian Ambassador. It was regarding the conclusion of this
chapter - which, as a result of contacts with the fedayeen, ended with the release
of the hostages without further bloodshed - that Mr. Salam expressed relief at the
efforts made.

Secondly3 Mr. Pierre Jumayeil, former Minister, Deputy and leader of the
Phalanges Party is, like other Lebanese, free to express his opinion as he wishes.
However, the Israeli representative's recourse to passing remarks, distorted
comments or comments taken out of context does not reflect Mr. Jumayeil's true
opinion. His view on the Palestinian cause and the rights of the Palestine people
is set forth with the utmost frankness and vigour in the letter addressed by him
on 16 December 1973 to Mr. Henry Kissinger, United States Secretary of State, on
the occasion of his visit to Lebanon and the Middle East. The following are
excerpts from that letter:

"Israel, in its present form, constitutes a dual wrong. Its existence
has wronged the Arabs and the Jews at one and the same time.

In addition to the fact that it stands on the ruins of another country
belonging to another people, it has embroiled the Jews in an adventure which
will most probably end with another tragedy befalling a people which has
already had its fill of tragedies and wrongs.

Is it necessary to remind you that the price of establishing Israel was
the erasing of the name of Palestine and the expulsion of its people as
perhaps no other people on earth was expelled, after hundreds and thousands
of them had been murdered?

What law, statute or constitution permits or justifies the uprooting of
a whole people from their land in order that another people may be settled
there?

If the Jews had valid rights in Palestine, what about the rights of
Christian and Muslim Palestinians in the land which was also the cradle of
Christianity and Islam?
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Why should this religious tie confer on the Jews rights which it does not
confer on Muslims and Christians?

The question of the Palestinian people is not merely a question of having
a State of their own but also, first and foremost, it is a question of a
homeland. And Palestine is that homeland ...

In the past, the Zionist movement refused to have the 'State of Israel1

anywhere but in the 'promised land'. Wor was it satisfied with a part - any
part - of it. The Zionists therefore alleged a 'right' which dates back
2,000 years!

So how should we ask the Palestinians, the people of the land which bears
their name and whose name they bear, the land of their ancestors, their
history, their heritage, their blood and their sweat, to establish a 'State'
for themselves elsewhere, that is to say, that they should accept what the
Zionist movement and Israel should have accepted?

All this is, at least, the equivalent of that other tie, namely, the
religious one, which has bound the Jews for 2,000 years to the promised land.

Since the Jews' link with Palestine has withstood the years, it is only
natural that the Palestinians' link with their land - most of them were born
there and lived there when the Jews were born and living in Europe, America
and elsewhere - it is only natural that this link too should be stronger than
time, than the few years which have elapsed since their expulsion.

And the new generations?

They have a stronger yearning for Palestine and a more tenacious desire
to return than earlier generations.

The older Palestinians coexisted for a time with the Jews on the land
which they shared before the establishment of Israel. They are able to forgive
and forget the past and are, in any case, looking ahead to death and not to a
new life.

However, the young people who were born after the catastrophe or during
it and were brought up on the constant struggle with Israel and on daily
increasing bitterness are the people of the future and will not know peace of
mind except through a complete return, because Palestine has for them become
an ideology, a creed and a religion, a mystique, their life-spirit and an
essential element of their being."
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Thirdly, Mr. Tekoah cited in his letter, as he has earlier done on many
occasions in the Security Council, a partial statement ascribed to
His Beatitude Boulos Meouchy, the Patriarch of the Maronite community, which gives
the reader or listener the impression that Christians in Lebanon held a
"different" position from the position of other Lebanese on the question of
Palestine and Arab rights to Palestine.

That was also his purpose when he cited Mr. Pierre Jumayeil, leader of the
"Christian" Phalanges Party, as he described it.

I wo\ild reply, clearly and categorically, that the position of all Christians
in Lebanon in support of their Palestinian brothers and in defence of their
rights and on the question of Jerusalem is no less resolute than the position of
all other Lebanese. Their unity is based on support for the cause of right and
justice. In confirmation of this, I quote below the text of the appeal launched
by the Assembly of Catholic Patriarchs and Bishops in Lebanon on 9 July 197̂  to
88 Catholic assemblies in all parts of the world. Patriarch Meouchy is one
of these patriarchs; the Assembly was held in his See, and the Secretary of the
General Conference belongs to the same religious community. The text of the
appeal reads:
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TRANSLATION OF THE MESSAGE OF THE ASSEMBLY OF CATHOLIC
PATRIARCHS AND BISHOPS REFERRED TO IK THE LETTER

"We,, the Catholic Patriarchs and Bishops of Lebanon, wish all our venerable
brothers in the Episcopate and the Communion salvation and peace in Christ Jesus,
the giver of genuine peace.

Now that this region of the world, cradle of the Faith for so many millions
of believers, has for a quarter of a century been witnessing the horrors of
violence., the misery of exile and the hatred born of injustice and now that there
seems to be more hope that the conscience of mankind will be moved to ensure that
justice will eliminate hate, law will right wrongs and harmony will restore
confidence, we consider this an appropriate occasion to make our appeal to you,
our brothers in the Episcopate and, through you, to your churches and compatriots
throughout the world9 especially in the West and, even more particularly, in the
countries which bear more directly and more heavily the responsibility for
justice and peace for all mankind.

THE CURRENT SITUATION

Many events certainly justify such hopes in the hearts of men of goodwill,
but it would be sheer illusion to believe that a definitive and complete solution
to the Arab-Israeli conflict will shortly be found, because threats continue to
hang over this region and over our country and violence is being done there in
the most varied ways.

The fact is that neither the efforts made with a view to the disengagement of
the armed forces nor the prospect of a possible conference in Geneva constitute a
sure and final guarantee against a continuation of confrontation in other sectors
and by other methods. However promising the peace initiatives may be, it cannot
be forgotten that a long road full of obstacles and ambushes still remains to be
travelled, because no one is unaware that even the beginnings of a solution have
not yet been found to problems of crucial importance.

Even now when it is being approached by messengers of peace, our country is
in fact still the scene of violent aggressions which are spreading destruction
there and causing the death of innocent victims among the civilian population.

TWO DIFFERENT YARDSTICKS

Thus, in the midst of such sorrowful occurrences, which have unfortunately
taken place so frequently, we are deeply concerned to see that, too often in the
West, the politicians, ideologists and organizers of the mass media assess such
human dramas according to two different yardsticks, to the detriment,, moreover9 of
the Arab peoples in general and the Palestinians and Lebanese in particular.

Although we are consoled to note that noble exceptions to this much too
widespread attitude are becoming numerous, we must nevertheless appeal to
enlightened men so that the situation may be understood and judged with more truth
and impartiality. It is undoubtedly necessary to condemn injustice, but it is also
necessary for equitable criteria to be respected. The kind of condemnation must be
equal to the kind of oppression and the more serious and flagrant the injustice, the
more vehement and solemn the reprobation must be. ' ,
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In this connexion,, it must, for example, "be asked which type of violence is
more condemnable: violence perpetrated by a few individuals or violence organized
by a State? Of course, morality cannot but be outrageously offended by the crimes
and exactions perpetrated against the fundamental rights of citizens, but when
these rights are violated, in this way by regular forces, in application of a
strategy officially decreed by a State, is not the moral offence more outrageous
than if such activities (always, of course, condemnable in themselves) are carried
out by small groups of uncontrollable rebels? And which country can pride itself
in not having to bear with such uncontrollable groups?

In such circumstances, it becomes necessary to draw a basic distinction, as
some have fortunately done, "between the violence carried out by the oppressors
and the violence perpetrated by oppressed peoples in revolt. The oppressors
usually have authority and resources which enable them systematically to hold sway
with a kind of methodical and permanent terrorism. The oppressed then find that
they, in turn, are justified in allowing themselves explosions of terrorism designed
to shake off the yoke of this system of violence from which they cannot free
themselves. It is certainly deplorable that relations between men and groups are
still, in our time, marked by such an imprint, so humiliating for civilization.
But when violence occurs and we see how quick the West is to vilify and condemn
only the oppressed, we cannot but feel a profound sense of bitterness and, thus,
understand how little attention these oppressed peoples then pay to so-called
world public opinion, which they consider so partial and so unjust.

THE RIGHT TO RETURN AMD THE 'LAW OF RETURN'

Such discrimination may also be illustrated by the West's attitude towards the
problem of 'return1. There are many who refuse to understand the Palestinians'
determination to return to their land and very few who have'the courage to challenge
this famous 'law of return' invented for the benefit of the Jews of the world for
a return which could not be made except at the cost of unjust plundering.

On what pretext can, for example, a Jew who has recently emigrated from the
Soviet Union enjoy the preferential right, which is, in fact, stamped with the
mark of racial segregation, of having a dwelling in Jerusalem built on land recently
confiscated from the Palestinians and in an area which the State of Israel has just
recently annexed, thus defying the opinion of the international community and
blatantly violating the Geneva Conventions?

This kind, of injustice is frequently committed, but why is it so rarely
condemned?

Western public opinion is often moved by the fate of Jews who wish to leave the
Soviet Union and refers for their benefit to the Declaration of Human Rights. The
Declaration does not, however, recognize only the right to leave a country, including
one's own. It also proclaims the right to return to one's own country. Those are
two inseparable aspects of the same reality.

In order to be faithful to human truth, it is the duty of world public opinion
to support only proposed solutions to the Arab-Israeli conflict which provide for
the return to their land of the Palestinian people.
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A PEOPLE AND VALUES

The unjust violence which must be eliminated everywhere has, unfortunately,
gone on for too long and has been carried out too often and still goes on today.

The Palestinians occasionally use violence and the world condemns them loudly,
but why is the continual violence of which the Palestinians are the permanent
victims not condemned even more strongly?

Despite the wealth of documentation which may be used as an illustration,, this
situation, which has prevailed for a quarter of a century, is often passed over in
silence. Repression is referred to in order to justify oppression and, in order to
lessen the enormity of that anomaly, the word 'reprisals' is used. We in Lebanon
know what terrible truths are hidden behind these fallacious euphemisms, which now
deceive only those who wish neither to see nor to know.

And what will the future be, when the past and the present have been so full of
violence?

The Palestinians are far from confident. They fear, not without reason,
arrangements which would make the loss of their rights institutional and, therefore,
definitive. They are wary of the Western mentality which judges by two different
yardsticks.

Hundreds of thousands of these Palestinians live with us on Lebanese land and
our civilian population shares with them the horrors of reprisals. Thus3 in
addition to the unjust fate of a people exiled by force, they have the iniquitous
destiny of victims of violence.

We cannot fail to speak to you about the future of this people.

We think that a just settlement of the future of the Palestinians is linked to
the future of faith and charity in this region of the world. How is it possible to
believe and love if the violence of weapons is to be the supreme judge? And what
will the future of Christianitjr in these countries be if these Palestinians have to
remain at the mercy of an explosion of religious or racial fanaticism in a State
which claims to be founded only on principles of an ethnic and religious nature? It
has rightly been affirmed that 'total respect for the inalienable rights of the
people of Palestine is an essential element for the establishment of a just and
lasting peace'.

The fate of Jerusalem and the Holy Places is also related to the recognition
and respect of these rights. Our Christian delegation at Lahore spoke in these
terms to the Moslem leaders and to the Islamic world as a whole. We promised to
speak to you in the same way and we are now keeping our promise, thus fulfilling the
role devolving upon the Eastern Christians of creating a relationship of
understanding and charity between the major spiritual families of East and West.
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It is only in such an atmosphere that it will "be possible to combine efforts
and forces to achieve a worthy, stable and equitable solution which will 'meet the
special requirements of this city of Jerusalem, unique in the world, and the rights
and legitimate aspirations of the followers of the three major monotheistic
religions' and, in particular, "the legitimate religious and civil rights of the
persons, places and activities of all the communities present in Palestinian
territory1.

The fact is that the problem of the Holy Places is a problem of 'presence9.
This is also precisely what our delegation at Lahore stressed when it asked:
'Would there be any authentic meaning left in the Holy Places if the believers of
the country where they were built no longer lived near them? If the believers were
gone, the Holy Places would be nothing more than the skeletal vestiges of some by-
gone past ... It is the task of man to create the presence because that cannot be
done by stone'.

In this connexion, we believe that it is necessary to enlighten many people
in the West who are unaware or ill-informed of the Palestinians' true position.
The Palestinians aspire to the establishment in Palestine of a State with a secular
Government and a population of true believers3 the followers of the three major
monotheistic religions. The testimony to life offered by Lebanese experience makes
it. possible to predict a most prosperous future for such a State if the fanaticism
of races, traditions and interpretations is banished from it.

REPRESSION IS NOT PEACE

In such circumstances, peace becomes possible. Like Pope Paul VI, we are all
convinced that peace is not only possible. It is a duty. Ve are witnessing the
decline of the policy of fear and the policy of the balance of forces, both of
which are born out of, and lead to, the 'secret and sceptical belief that peace is
practically impossible1.

The Arab-Israeli situation gives a sad example of the words of the head of the
Church, who rejects 'the mistaken belief which confuses peace not only with physical
but also with moral weakness, with the renunciation of genuine law and equitable
justice, with flight from risk and sacrifice and with fearful and submissive
resignation to domination by others, in the acceptance of one's own enslavement'.

The Pope also said:

'That is not true peace. Repression is not peace. Cowardice is not
peace. Genuine peace must be based on a sense of the intangible dignity of
the human person, from which inviolable rights and corresponding duties are
derived' .

We believed, very venerable brothers, that it was our duty to make this appeal
to you at a time when the world is beginning to see some glimmers of peace in the
East. We are fully confident that our appeal will be heard and welcomed with the
same spirit in which it has been made. Is it not the task of the Church of Jesus
Christ to work for the establishment of what was only a Messianic prospect for the
psalmist who said 'Goodness and truth will meet, justice and peace will embrace'?"
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Fourthly and lastly, Mr. Tekoah cited an out-of-context statement by His
Excellency Mr. Suleiman Franjieh, President of the Lebanese Republic. Here I need
make no reply, but I would merely refer to the statement made by His Excellency
before the General Assembly, on behalf of the Heads of State and Government of the
Arab States and on behalf of Lebanon, on 1^ November this year (A/PV.22810 , in
which he raises the cause of the Palestinian people to the level it merits and which
is based on truth, justice and the purposes and principles of the Charter of the
United Nations.

In conclusion 3 I request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the General Assembly.

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA
Ambassador and Permanent

Representative of Lebanon to the
United Nations



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-546O-]

Ref:317/lb/408 November 21st, 1974.

Excellency,

I have the honour to inform your Excellency that I have addressed

the attached letter, dated 21st November 1974, to the President of the

Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

ird Ghorra
jassador

Permanent Representative
Am:

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-54SO-1

Refi317/1b/407 November 21, 1974

Excellency:

On instructions from my Government, I have the honor to bring to your
attention the following:

The sovereignty of Lebanon is violated almost daily by Israeli forces,
whether by air, or land, or sea, or by a combination of all three means. The
government of Israel is bent on pursuing its campaign of state-organized
terrorism against Lebanon by resorting to trhat it terms as "protective measures",
going beyond its often-time condemned policy of reprisals. Both are abhorrent
and constitute condemnable wanton acts of aggression.

As a result, many peaceful Lebanese civilians have been killed or wounded,
their homes deliberately destroyed by aerial bombings, artillery fire, or
explosives. Large areas of tobacco fields aJid olive groves have been scourged;
hundreds of cattle, maimed or killed. The entire population of southern Lebanon
lives under the constant terror of attack.

These acts of Israeli aggression are too numerous to recall. I would
like to refer to only a few of them tha.t have occurred since our last letter to
the Security Council on July 10, 1974 (S/11332).

On July 18th, a squad of Israeli forces attacked a border village and
rushed into two homes. They evacuated everyone to a distance of two hundred
meters and detonated the houses. A third house, empty at the time, was also
blown up. The two owners of the inhabited houses, Mr. Ali Hassan Dahoud, a
thirty-five year old farmer, and Mr, Salah Jehal El-Kazein, a thirty-five year
old shepherd, were abducted by the Israeli soldiers.

Also on July 18th, between the hours of 21:10 and 21:30, Israeli forces
entered Lebanese territory and exploded three homes in the village of Boustane.
They also kidnapped two Lebanese civilians from the village.

On August 6th, Israeli forces, supported by artillery, penetrated Lebanese
territory in the vicinity of El-Majidiye, caused the death of five civilians, and
abducted six others.

On August 14th, Israeli forces penetrated Lebanese territory and planted
iron pickets and barbed wire fences in the region of Aitaroun. Five Israeli naval
vessels fired on the Lebanese coast at Rashidiye and inflicted many casualties and
caused vast material damage.



On September 1st, an Israeli patrol entered the village of Aita El-Chaab and
abducted a ̂ ebgnese civilian from his home.

On September 3rd, an Israeli patrol penetrated Lebanese territory and posted
itself on the main route near the village of Staichiye. It proceeded to search
passing vehicles, took mail from a civilian Automobile, and abducted a Lebanese
civilian from the village of El Dhaira. The patrol then withdrew under the cover
of artillery fire.

On September 16th, Is raeli warplanes fire-bombed six villages in southern
Lebanon. The Mayor of Hasbaya, Mr. Fuad Abu Saleh was killed and two other civilians
wounded. Several homes were destroyed and many farms set afire.

On September 25th, Israeli jet aircraft attacked Lebanese territory with
bombs and rockets.

On September 28tht artillery fire from Israeli territory fell in the
vicinity of Aita El-Chaab village, causing the death of two Lebanese civilians and
the injury of several other persons. Severe damage was done to property and
cultivation.

On October 4th, Israeli forces constructed a barbed-wire fence inside
Lebanese territory.

On October 5th, Israeli artillery fire fell in the vicinity of Blida,
causing the death of three Lebanese and the injury of twelve others. Heavy damage
to material property was also inflicted*

On October 18th, Israeli forces constructed a minefield encircled by
barbed wire inside Lebanese territory.

On October Jls±, and continuing until November 1st, Israeli forces
entered Lebanese territory in the vicinity of Blida and destroyed six homes in
the village with explosives.

From November 1st to November llth, Lebanese air space was violated twenty-
three times by Israeli planes, and its territory shelled forty-three times from
Israel. Israeli forces entered ̂ ebanon four times within that period.

On the llth of November, twelve Israeli phantom jets bombed several towns
in the vicinity of Hasbaya and Al-Hasbani for seventeen minutes. Three Lebanese
civilians were killed and five other wounded. Two of those who were killed were
picking olives from olive trees at the time of their death. Two Palestinians were
also killed, and one injured.

On November 13th, at 23:55* Israeli artillery shelled the town of Nabatiye
for twenty-five minutes with shells of 155 millimeter diameter. Pour shells landed
in the center of the town near Government ̂ ouse, leaving craters four feet in depth.
Pour persons were killed, among them a six-year old girl; twenty persons were
injured, ranging in age from three years to sixty-five. Several houses were
destroyed, a new mosque heavily damaged, and ten automobiles blown to pieces.

Also on November 13th, Israeli forces entered the village of Blida and
destroyed the only bakery and the home of Mrs. Zaynab Ali Assem, a widow with seven
daughters. Mrs. Assem and her daughters were pulled from their home and held in an



olive grove while their house was blown to rubble. The Israeli soldiers then told
Mrs. Assem, "Go, sweetheart, go home" (Hew York Post, November 1J, 1974), When
Mrs. Assem and her daughters did return, they found their home in utter ruin, their
tobacco crop lying under toils of broken concrete. Another home in the village was
also destroyed, and the Israeli soldiers claimed that all three buildings had been
used to shelter Palestinian "guerillas".

On November 14th, at 2:30 A.M., Israeli gunboats landed a patrol near the
town of Sarbine and blew up three houses. One person was injured.

The Government of Lebanon strongly protests against the wanton and senseless
attacks of Israel. The representative of Israel has brazenly sent letters to the
Security Council in an attempt to justify some of these murderous acts. Yet, these
deliberate series of crimes, committed by the forces of Israel under direct
government instructions, have no justification in law or morality. In fact, they
have been condemned several times by the Security Council in the past.

Although the Lebanese Government did not bring the above-mentioned facts
to the attention of the Council prior to this time, such action does not mean that
Lebanon has either accepted the murderous policy of Israel as a matter of fact,
or has been unconcerned with its outcome or effect on the population of southern
Lebanon.

As His Excellency President Suleiman EVanjieh stated in his address to the
General Assembly on November 14th (A/PV.2284), "These raids afflict us in our
bodies and souls and threaten our security." Public opinion in Lebanon as well as
international public opinion are indignant over these attacks. However, the
Government of Lebanon believes that the Security Council, despite its many
resolutions warning Israel, has either been unable, or powerless, to take effective
measures to prevent Israel from continuing its attacks against Lebanon.

The inaction of the Council, which has been entrusted with the sacred duty
of preserving peace and security and of defending the Member States of the United
Nations, has emboldened the government of Israel in the pursuance of its condemnable
policy.

The Government of Lebanon, once again, wishes to draw the attention of the
Council, and strongly so, to the fact that the Israeli campaign of terror and
threats against Lebanon cannot but heighten tension in the Middle East and endanger
peace and security in the area.

I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council,

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ghorra
iassador

Permanent Representative

His Excellency Mr. John Scali
President of the Security Council
United Hations
Hew York, N.Y., 10017
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TRADUCTION DU MESSAGE DE L' ASSEMBLES DES 0 .
£C ' ^

PATRIARCHES ET DES EVEQUES CATHOLIQUES

MENTIONE DANS LA LETTRE tr ̂  /// /^

"Nous, Patriarches et Eveques Catholiques du Liban, a. tous nos vene-

rables freres dans 1'Episcopat et la Communion, salut et paix dans le Christ Jesus,

dispensateur de la veritable paix.

Alors que depuis un quart de siecle cette region du monde, "berceau de

la Foi pour tant de millions de croyants, est teraoin des affres de la violence, des

miseres de 1'exil, des haines qu'engendre 1'injustice; au moment ou il semble

davantage permis d'esperer dans les sursauts de la conscience humaine pour voir la

justice dissiper la haine, le droit, reparer les torts et la concorde, ramener la

confiance, nous croyons opportune I1 occasion de vous faire entendre notre appel,

a vous, freres dans 1'episcopat, et par vous a vos Eglises et a vos con-citoyens

a travers le monde, specialement en Occident et plus particulierement encore dans

ces pays qui portent plus directement et plus lourdement la responsabilite de la

justice et de la paix parm-i les hommes.

LA SITUATION AGTUELLE

t

Bien des evenements certes legitiraerit de telles esperances dans les
_t*a,«̂ ^

coeurs des hontraes de bien, mais ce serait pure illusion de croire que le conflit
- 3f\2li' tA* '^ x '•*•

arabo-icraelien est sur le point de trouver ca definitive et complete solution.
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Les menaces continuent, en effet, a peser sur cette region et sur notre pays

et la violence s'y exerce dans les formes les plus diverses.

C'est que les efforts deployes en vue du desengagement des forces armees,

pas plus que les perspectives d'une possible conference a Geneve ne constituent une

sure et definitive prevention centre la poursuite des affrontements en d'autres

secteurs et par d'autres methodes. Povr prometteuses que soient les initiatives de

paix, on ne saurait oublier qu'un long cheminement reste a acconrplir plein d1obstacles

et d'embuches, parce que nul n'ignore que des problemes d'une cruciale importance

n'ont point encore requ m'Sme un debut de solution.

Notre pays en effet, melae a 1'heure ou le cfttoient des messagers de paix,

est encore le theatre d'agressions violentes qui y sement les ruines et causent la

mort d'innocentes victimes parmi la population civile.

DEUX POIDS ET DEUX MESURES

Et voici qu'en de si douloureuses conjonctures, helas." si frequerament

repetees, nous eprouvons profonde I1affliction de voir trop souvent en Occident les

responsables de politique, laspromoteurs d1ideologies, les aniraateurs de mass media

v̂aluer de tels drames humains selon deux poids et deux mesures et au detriment

d'ailleurs des populations arabes en general, des Palestiniens et des Libanais en

particulier.
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.3'11 nous est consolant dc constatcr de plus en plus nombreuses de

nobles exceptions a cette attitude par trop repandue, il ne nous incombe pas

moins encore d'avoir a faire appel aux consciences vives pour que la situation

soit comprise et jugee avec plus de verite et d'impartialite. II faut sans

conteste condamner 1'injustice, mais encore faut-il que soient respectes

d'equitables criteres; le genre de condamnation doit e"quivaloir au genre

d'oppression et plus 1'injustice est grave et flagrante, plus la reprobation doit

%tre vehemente et solennelle.

En ce sens, il est tout indique de se demander par example, quel recours

a la violence est plus condamnable, celui perpetre par quelques individu's ou celui

qu'organise un Etat. La morale ne peut certes qu'̂ tres outrageusement offensee

par les crimes et les exactions perpetrees a 1'encontre des droits fondamentaux

des citoyens, roais lorsque ces droits sont de la sorte violes par des forces

regulieres,en execution d'une strategic officiellement decretee par un Etat,

1'offense a la morale n'est-elle pas plus outraceante que si de telles activites,

toujours bien sur condamnables en soi, sont le fait de petits groupes de revoltes

incontr"blables? Et quel pays peut-il se targuer de ne pas patir de tels incontro-

lables?

En de semblables circonstances, il devient necessaire d'etablir une

distinction fondamentale, et d'aucuns 1'ont heureusement formulee, entre la

violence exercee par les oppresseurs et la violence perpetree par des opprimes en

revolte. Les premiers disposent generaleraent de pouvoirs et de ressources qui



leur permettent de faire regner systematiquement une sorte de terrorisme metho-

dique et en permanente instance; les opprimes,f eux, trouvent alors legitiiae de

se permettre a leur tour des explosions de terrorisme comme pour secouer le

joug de ce systeme de violence dont ils ne peuvent se liberer. II est certes

a deplorer que les relations entre les homines et les groupes soient encore de

n'otre temps marquees d'une pareille empreinte', si humiliante pour la civilisation.

Mais a constater combien L'Occident, s'empresse en cas de violence a vilipender et

a condamner les opprimes seuls, on ne peut qu'en eprouver une profonde araertume

et I1on en vient a s'expliquer par la le peu de cas que ces opprimes font alors

d'une opinion publique, dite mondiale et qu'ils jugent si partiale et si injuste.

LE DROIT AU RETOUR FACE A LA. "LOT DU RECOUR"

Pareille discrimination trouve egalement illustration dans 1'attitude

de I1Occident quant au probleme "du retour". Nombreux sont ceux qui refusent de

comprendre la determination des Palestiniens a fetourner a leur terre^ mais bien

peu d'autre part ont le courage de mettre en doute cette fameuse "loi du retour"

inventee en faveur des juifs du monde pour un retour qui ne saurait se realiser

qu'aux prix d'injustes spoliations.

Sous quel pretexte un juif nouvellement immigre de 1'Union Sovietique

par exemple, peut-il jouir d'un droit pr̂ ferentiel et empreint en fait de segre-

gation raciale, pour que lui soit reserve dans Jerusalem un habitat e"rige sur un

terrain tout recemment confisque aux Palestiniens et sis dans une zftne que 1'Etat

d*Israel vient tout dernierement d'annexer, defiant ainsi I1opinion de la commu-

naute internationale et violant sans sourciller les conventions de Geneve.



Une telle injustice est rrequenment coirunise, pourquoi est-elle si

rarement condaanee ?

Souvent I1opinion publique d1Occident s'emeut du sort des Juifs

desireux de quitter 1'Union Sovietique et invoque en leur faveur la Declaration

des Droits de I1 Home. Mais cette Declaration ne reconnalt point le seul droit

de quitter un pays, me'me le sien, elle pioclarne -aussi le droit de retourner dans

son propre pays. Ce sont la deux faces inseparables d'une merae realite.

L1opinion mondiale se doit, pour "e"tre fidele a la vcrite humaine,

d'appuyer les seuls pro jets de solution au conflit arabo-israelien qui prevoient

le retour en sa terre du peuple palestinien.

UN PEUPLE ET DES VALEURS

La violence injuste qu'il faut de partout bannir, ne s'est helas .' que

trop et trop longteiaps exercee. Elle continue aujourd'hui encore ses ravages.

Les Palestiniens y recourent qa ou la et le monde les condamne haute-

jaent raais que ne condamne-t-on encore plus fortement cette continuelle violence dont

les Palestiniens sont en permanence les victimes ?

Malgre la riche documentation qui peut 1'illustrer, cette situation qui

dure depuis un quart de siecle est souvent passee sous silence et pour excuser

1'oppression on parle de repression ou pour attenuer 1'enormite de 1'anoraalie on

dit : represailles. llous savons au Liban quelles atroces realites couvrent ces

euphemismes fallacieux qui ne tronrpent plus que ceux qui ne veulent ni voir ni savoir.
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Et de quel avenir augurer, quand le passe et le present sont tellement

charges de violence ?

Les Palestiniens sont loin d'avoir confiance. Us craignent, non sans

raison, des arrangements qui rendraient la perte de leurs droits institutionnelle

et done definitive. Us se mefient de la mentalite regnant en Occident qui evalue

a deux poids et deux mesuresl

Par centaines de mille, ces palestiniens vivent avec nous sur la terre

libanaise et notre population civile partage avec eux les affres des represailles.

A 1'injuste sort des exiles par la force, s'ajoute ainsi 1'inique destin des victimes

de la violence.

Hous ne pouvons pas ne pas parler aupres de vous de 1'avenir de ce

peuple.

Nous pensons en effet qu'a un juste reglement de 1'avenir des Palestiniens

se trouve lie I1avenir de la Foi et de la Charite en cette region du monde. Comment

croire et aimer s'il revient a la violence des armes d'etre supreme arbitre? Comment

par ailleurs entrevoir I1avenir de la presence chretienne en ces pays lorsque ces

Palestiniens devraient demeurer a la merci d'une explosion de fanatisme religieux ou

racial d'un Etat qui pretend se fonder uniquement sur des principes d'ordre ethnique

et religieux ? C'est bien a raison que 1'on a'̂ affirme :"le respect total des droits

inalienables du peuple de Palestine est un element̂ indispensable a 1'etablissement

d'une paix juste et durable".
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A la reconnaissance et au respect de ces droits est egalement lie
t

le sort de Jerusalem et des Lieux-Saints. Notre delegation chretienne a Lahore

a parle en ces termes aux chefs musulmans et au monde islamique tout entier. Nous

avons promis de vous tenir le m'eme langage et nous realisons ici notre promesse,

remplissant le rcile devolu aux Chretiens d'Orient, de constituer un lien de compre-

hension et de charite entre les grandes families spirituelles d1Orient et d1Occident.

C'est dans une telle ambiance seulement que seront conjugues les efforts

et les forces pour une solution digne, stable et equitable qui "reponde- aux exigences

du caractere special de cette cite de Jerusalem, unique au monde, et aux droits et

legitimes aspirations des adeptes des trois grandes religions monotheistes", parti-

culierernent "aux droits religieux et civils legitimes des personnes, des lieux et

des activates de toutes les communautes presentes sur le territoire palestinien".

C'est qu'en effet le problene des Lieux-Saints est un problerne de "Presence".

C'est justement aussi ce que notre delegation a Lahore a mis en exergue:" Resterait-il

quelque authentique signification a des Lieux-Caints aupres desquels n'habiteraient

plus les croyants du pays ou ils sont eriges? Ceu:c-ci absents, les Lieux-Saints

seraient reduits a n'e^tre que de squelettiques vestiges de quelque passe revolu

Car c'est le propre de 1'horane de realiser la presence, les pierres, elles, ne
'"•"-

•: rî -n̂ -

sauraient. I 1 assurer". ''
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• En ce sens nous croyons qu'il faille detromper Men des railieux en

Occident ignorant ou meconnaissant la vraie position des Palestiniens qui aspirent

a voir instaurer en Palestine un Etat laic dans son ̂ ouvernement et profonder-ient

croyant par ses fils, adeptes des trois crandes religions monotheistes. Le

temoiGnace de vie qu'offre I1experience libanaise neraet d'aû urer du plus prospers

avenir pour un tel Etat si le fanatisme des races, dec traditions et des interpre-

tations en etait banni.

LA REPRESSION IT'EST PAS LA PAIX

En de semblables perspectives la Paix devient possible. Nous sorames

tous convaincus avec le Pape Paul VI que la paix est plus que possible, elle est

un devoir. Voila qui fletrit la politique de la peur et celle de 1'equilibre des

forces qui toutes deux prennent leur origine ettrouvent leur aboutissement dans "la

conviction secrete et sceptique que la paix est pratiquement impossible".

La situation arabo-israelienne illustre d'un triste exemple les paroles

du Chef de 1'Eglise qui rejette : "1 ' equivoque qui confond la paix avec la faiblesse,

non seulement physique :nais morale, avec la renonciation au vrai droit et a la justice

equitable, avec la fuite du risque et du sacrifice, avec la resignation craintive et

soumise a la domination d'autrui, dans 1'acceptation de son propre esclavace".

•
Le Pane poursuit :

"
"Ce n'est pas cela, la paix authentique. La regression n'est pas la paix.

La l̂ Lchete n'est pas la paix. La veritable paix doit £tre fondee sur le sens de la

ite intangible de la personne humaine, d'ou decoulent des droitn inviolables et

des devoir correspondants".
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Nous avons cru, tres Venerables Freres, qu'il etait de notre devoir

de vous faire parvenir cet appel a 1'heure ou le mbnde se prend a entrevoir quel-

ques lueurs de Paix en Orient. Nous avons ferme confiance qu'il sera entendu et

accueilli avec le nieine esprit qui en a dicte les termes. Ke revient-il pas a

1'Eglise de Jesus-Christ d'oeuvrer pour 1'instauration de ce qui ne fut pour le

psalmiste que perspective messianique :" La bonte et la verite vont se rencontrer,

la justice et la paix s'embrasseront "?
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-S4SO-1

November 7,

Excellency,

I have the honor to extend to you .and to Mrs. Waldheim a special

invitation from His Excellency the President of the Republic of Lebanon and

Mrs. Suleiman Franjieh, to attend an informal reception at the Residence of the

Permanent Representative of Lebanon, ^5 East 66th Street, on Thursday, November 1

197U at 7.00 p.m.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ghorra
AjnVassador

Permanent Representative

H.E. Dr. Kurt Waldheim
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York.
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Je regrctte vlvationt qua deo rfeunions ••

urgentes efc i||jciv êS na tt'oieflafc pas perods •
d'Stxe present: parsonnell-aaent |.orsque voxis
avea prononcS votre allocution a I'Assenibl&s

e ail c«\wrs ^e la discussion

In 1© teoste de votre
allocution avec grand inter&t et j'ai ete
fraj^>$ <le 1» analyse Ivtcids de la situation
dnt^matioziale qu© vous y faisiea* Je vous
auis reconnaissant; d* avoir expriaS votre „

pour 1' Organisation conciialo, %car c*e8t" -r
la im encouraĝ aaat poar nous tous a 1* Organisation

Unies. .. . '. -.-:.:
, - • • . . . v • • " ' • • • • • - ' - " ; ""

3® tieas a saisir cette occasion pour vous
ronercier dos paiaoles aimables que vous avez

Bpi sujet <le ̂ ©s proprss efforts*
itS tres seasible a cette attention de
psrt̂ êt je poursuivrai mes efforts pour

contribuor a la paix et at la securito inter*
rationales* ^ .,,,.. . ;.•"•-"'• ' : • '•••-'_ .

• • ''..'- ' .-*

Veuillea agreer, f̂ asieur le Ministre,
les assurances de ma tres haute consideration.

Waldheira

Fouad
Hinistre des Affaires res



FILE

le 5 octobre 1974

Monsieur I'ABabassadexir,

|VV..: Le Secretaire g&î ral vous serait tres reconnais-
sant de bien vouioir faire transtaettre la lettre ci-
jointe a Son Excellence Monsieur Fouad Uaffah, Ministre
des Affaires Etrangeres du Liban.

Uiie cx>pie de cette lettre est jointe pour votre
information.

Je vous prie de croire, Honsievir 1'̂ mbassadexir,
a lf assurance de ma tres haute consideration.

Georg Hennig
Assistant Ex̂ cutif Adjoint

Son Excellence ;
Monsiexu: Edouard Ghorra
Repr4seotant 3?ermanent du
Liban aupres des nations Unies
New Yorfc
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('Mr. Naff ah, Lebanon)

I should likewise wish to express my fullest "esteem to your predecessor,

His Excellency Ambassador Benites ,who presided with so much competence and so much

skill over the last, regular seisigii of the General Assembly as well as the sixth

special session.. This is particularly'pleasant for me as Mr. Benites "belongs to a '

country and a region of the world with which Lebanon maintains ties ofi
traditional close friendship. I should like also to pay tribute to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations, Kurt Waldheim, for the steady efforts

\ he has been making for the benefit of world peace and the strengthening of

\ international co-operation.

If we pass in review the developments which have taken place since the

last session, we shall find some grounds for optimism: the continuation of .

a dialogue between the United States of America and the Soviet Union, as well as the

meeting of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe are likely to increas>

the chances of detente internationally. The separation of the forces between

Israel on the one hand and Egypt and Syria on the other hand constitutes a

first step towards'the search for a just and global solution of the Middle East

problem. The stability which is gradually settling upon South Asia is

putting an end to a conflict which had exploded between countries to which the

best possible relations bind us. The positive developments in Africa and the

adoption by Portugal of a new liberal policy towards its colonies and the

outside world, heralds the arrival of a new era which, we hope, will put an

end to a long and dark period of colonialism and exploitation. The entry of

the three new States into our Organization, namely, Bangladesh, Guinea-Bissau

' | and Grenada, which we welcome most warmly, expands the basis of the United

Nations and strengthens our hope that it will soon be able to reach universal

^ representation.,.

And yet, certain problems remain upon the agenda where they have been since

19̂ 6, without having led to a positive and concrete solution. By way of

example we might mention first the questions relating to disarmament. How

often have we not issued warnings against the unfavourable consequences

flowing from the arms race, the massive stockpiling of weapons and the

perfecting of weapons of mass destruction. While the United Nations hns succeeded
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Letter dated 12 September 197̂  from the Permanent Representative of Lebanon
to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

I have the honour to inform you that the Council of the League of Arab States
approved during its 62nd session 9 held from 1 to 5 September 197̂  » an appeal
addressed to world public opinion and international organizations regarding the
destruction of properties and atrocities committed by the Israeli forces in the
town of Al-Quneitra, Syria, "before their withdrawal.

amIn my capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for the month of September, I
transmitting to you herewith "The Quneitra Appeal" as approved by the said
Council. I request that this appeal Kindly be distributed as an official document
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council.

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. r. IOQI7

Ref:300/2a/289
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TEL.ELDORADO S-546O-I

September 12, 19?i|

Excellency:

I have the honor to Inform you that the Council of the

League of Arab States has approved during its 62nd Session

(September 1-1}-, 19?li), an appeal addressed to world public

opinion and international organizations regarding the destruction

of properties and atrocities committed by the Israeli forces in

the town of Al-Kuneitra, Syria, before their withdrawal.

In my capacity as Chairman of the Arab Group for this

month, I am transmitting to you herewith "The Kuneitra Appeal"

as approved by the said Council. I request that this Appeal

kindly be distributed as an official document of the General

Assembly and of the Security Council of the United Nations.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

Ghorra
5assador

Permanent Representative

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y., 1001?



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK. N. Y. IOOI7

Our Ref. No. lB5/317/Ib

TEL. ELDORADO 5-54SO-I

June 17, 197k

Excellency ,

I have the honor to inform your Excellency that I have addressed the

attached letter, dated June 17, 197̂  to the President of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Yahya Mahmassani
Acting Permanent Representative

His Excellency
The Secretary General
TOUTED NATIONS
New York.

cc



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK. N. Y. IOOI7

Our Ref. No. 18U/317/11)

TEL. ELDORADO 5-5ieO-l

June 17, 197k

Excellency,

On instructions from my Government, and further to our letter S/11298

of May 17, 197̂  I have the honor to brin^ to your attention the continued acts of

aggression committed by Israel against Lebanon.

Since the 17th of May, 197̂  Israeli military forces have daily overflown.

Lebanon's airspace, penetrated into Lebanese territories, shelled and bombed towns

and villages in Southern Lebanon, in flagrant violation of the Lebanese/Israeli

Armistice Agreement and the resolutions of the Security Council.
>

As a result of these attacks, 11 persons have been killed, including 3

children, 58 persons have been wounded and over 100 houses have been destroyed.

These Israeli barbaric assaults are aimed at terrorizing the civilian
i

population in Southern Lebanon and victimizing Lebanon for hosting 300,000 Palestinian

Refugees on its soil, whom Israel has evicted from their homeland and against whom

Israel conducts a systematic policy of genocidefand extermination in their exile.
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The Israeli Government, for apparent Israeli political and domestic reasons,

attempts to find in Lebanon a scapegoat for acts committed by Palestinians operating

from vithin Israel. Lebanon cannot be held responsible for acts of violence occuring

inside Israel and which Israel has setin motion since its creation by terror and

"bloodshed.

The Israeli Government is putting its head into the sand by refusing to face

the real issue, namely the People of Palestine. The end of violence and bloodshed

cannot be achieved by repeated Israeli attacks on Lebanon and on the Palestinian

Refugee Camps, which bring death, destruction and untold sufferings. Such repugnant

policies and methods carried out by Israel have proven to be futile and self- .
have

defeating, and provoked the abhorence and indignation of the world community.

It is timely that the Government of Israel takesthe realistic and audacious

step of recognizing and restoring the inalienable and legitimate rights of the

Palestinian people according to the United Nations resolutions and the principles

of justice and morality, for only then, a lasting peace will be achieved in the

Middle East.

The Security Council in its resolution Ho. 3̂ 7 of April 2h} 197̂  has
•

condemned "Israel's violation of Lebanon's territorial integrity and sovereignty"

and called "once more on the Government of Israel to refrain from further military

action and threats against Lebanon".
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Israel is under the obligation of respecting the United Nations Charter and

implementing the Security Council's resolution by terminating forthwith its constant

violation of Lebanon's sovereignty and territorial integrity.

I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an official

document of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Yahya Mahmassani
Acting Permanent Representative

H.E. Ambassador Moulaye El-Hassen
President of the Security Council
United Hat ions
NEW YORK.



UNITED NATIONS
Distr.

S E C U R I T Y
r S/11289/Corr,l

C O U N C I L ^̂ 3 |̂f 18 May

ORIGINAL : ENGLISH

LETTER DATED 17 MAY 197̂  FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT

OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

Corrigendum

Page 2, paragraph 3

The second sentence should read as follows:

The Israelis cannot erase their sense of guilt toward the Palestinian people
by making Lebanon and its people responsible for the infernal cycle of
violence that they have set in motion since Israel's inception.

Page 2, paragraph U, last line

For from acts of aggression read from its acts of aggression



UNITED N A T I O N S
Distr.

S E C U R I T Y

C O U N C I L —^^s—
ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

LETTER DATED 17 MAY 197U FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT

OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your
attention the following:

The ink has not dried yet on resolution 3̂ 7 of 2k April 197̂ , in which the
Security Council has condemned "Israel's violation of Lebanon's territorial
integrity and sovereignty" and called "once more on the Government of Israel to
refrain from further military actions and threats against Lebanon".

The Israeli Government has once more swung into a murderous and barbaric
rampage against Lebanon.

On 16 May 197** several formations of the Israeli Air Force attacked in two
major raids several Lebanese towns, villages and Palestinian Refugee Camps run by
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees, situated in the
areas of Al-Nabatieh, Ain Al-Helweh near Sidon, Rachaya Al-Fakhar, Al-Koraybi,
Mahrounnah and Maaroufieh situated near Beirut.

The attack took place between the hours of 16.15 and 18.30. The planes bombed
and strafed several populated and defenceless locations, raining death and
destruction. It has not been possible until now to determine the final count of
casualties and the extent of the damage. However, it is known that the number of
persons killed is over kO and that of the wounded over 180. Forty-one houses
occupied by Lebanese civilians were destroyed, and 21 damaged.

The refugee camps at Ain Al-Helweh and especially at Al-Nabatieh have suffered
extensive and devastating damages. The majority of the refugees have become homeless
and without shelter. Telephone and electric^wir_ei_s" and other civilian installations
were destroyed. Two cars belonging to the Palestinian Red Crescent were hit. There
are still many missing persons. Rescue team£|are! still searching in the debris
for victims. It is not known yet how many killed or injured may still be lying
there. ';-8l|il||i

This act of aggression is a new link in the long chain of premeditated,
unjustified and savage assaults by Israeli forces against civilian and populated
centres in Lebanon. It is a new chapter in the history of State terrorism conducted

7U-12700 /...



S/11289
English
Page 2

by the ruling circles in Israel. Those circles have sunk with their policies to a
new low of immorality and inhumanity. These ferocious and indiscriminate raids
against defenceless civilians and refugees have provoked the abhorrence and
indignation of the largest majority of mankind. In a hysterical stampede
following the tragic developments of Ma'alot, the Israeli Government had to find a
scapegoat for an act committed by three Palestinians, born in Palestine and
operating within and from within Israel. Because of their identity as Palestinians,
innocent Palestinian refugees living in the misery of the camps and suffering the
indignities of exile and homelessness have become the targets of those who have
conducted against them a systematic policy of genocide.

Israel who has chased them out of their ancestral home and lands is pursuing
them into their exile.

The Lebanese people, in accordance with their traditions of humanity and
brotherhood and who have made of their country a land of refuge had, because of
this spirit of humanity, to bear the brunt of Israel inhumanity. The Israelis
cannot erase their sense of guilt toward the Palestinian people by making Lebanon
and its people responsible for the infernal cycle of violence that it has set in
motion since its inception. The blood of the victims of this violence, regardless
of their origin, is a blot on the conscience of the Israeli adventurers.

The Israeli Government which has defied the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations9 the resolutions of the Security Council, the tenets of international
law and the norms of international morality bears full responsibility for
constantly disturbing and threatening the peace and security in the Middle East.
Its constant violations of Lebanon's sovereignty and territorial integrity and
the heavy toll it is inflicting on the Lebanese population, should be reminders
to the Security Council that unless it takes effective measures to refrain Israel
from acts of aggression, the cause of the peace will remain constantly endangered.

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official
document of the Security Council.

(Signed) Edouard GHOREA
Ambassador

Permanent Eepresentative



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

Ref. No. 155/317/Ib

TEL. ELDORADO 5-54SO-I

May 17, 1973*.

Excellency,

I have the honor to inform your Excellency that I have addressed

the attached letter, dated May 17, 197̂  to the President of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

Pe:

Ghorra
jassador
Representative

H.E. The Secretary General
UNITED HATIONS
Hew York.
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, ±. ," PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-5-46O-1

Ref. No. 15lj/317/lb

May 17,

Mr. President,

On instructions from ray Government, I have the honor to bring to

your attention the following :-

The ink has not dried yet on Resolution Wo. 3̂ 7 of April 2k, 1.97k, in which the

Security Council has condemned "Israel's violation of Lebanon's territorial inte-

grity and sovereignty" and called "once more on the Government of Israel to refrain

from further military actions and threats against Lebanon".

The Israeli Government has once more swung into a murderous and

barbaric rampage against Lebanon.

On the 16th of May, 197̂  several formations of the Israeli Air Force

have attacked in two major raids several Lebanese towns, villages and Palestinian

Refugee Camps run by the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees,

situated in the areas of Al-Nabatieh, Ain Al-Helweh near Sidon, Rachaya Al-Fakhar,

Al-Koraybi, Mahrounnah and Maaroufieh situated near Beirut.
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The attack took place between the hours of l6.15 and 18. 30. The

planes bombed and strafed several populated and defenseless locations,raining

death and destruction. It has not been possible until now to determine the

final count of casualties and the extent of the damage. However, it is known

that the number of persons killed is over kQ and of those wounded over 1BO.

1̂ houses occupied by Lebanese civilians were destroyed, and 21 damaged.

The Refugee Camps at Ain Al-Helweh and specially at Al-Wabatieh

have suffered extensive and devastating damages. The majority of the refugees had

become homeless and without shelter. Telephone and electric wires and other

civilian installations were destroyed. Two cars belonging to the Palestinian

Red Crescent were hit. There are still many missing persons. Rescue teams are

still searching in the debris for victims. It is not known yet how many killed

or injured may still be lying there.

This act of aggression is a new link in the long chain of premeditated,

•unjustified and savage assaults by Israeli forces against civilian and populated

centers in Lebanon. It is a new chapter in the history of state terrorism conducted

by the ruling circles in Israel. Those circles have sunk with their policies to

a new low of immorality and inhumanity. This ferocious and indiscriminate raids

against defenseless civilians and refugees have provoked the abhorrence and indig-

nation of the largest majority of mankind. In an histerical stampede following

the tragic developments of Maa'lot, the Israeli Government had to find a scapegoat

for an act committed by three Palestinians, born in Palestine and operating within

and from within Israel. Because of their identity as Palestinians, innocent Pales-

tinians refugees living in the misery of the camps and suffering the indignities of

exile and homelessness have become the targets of those who have conducted

against them a systematic policy of genocide.



Israel who has chased them out of their ancestral home and lands

is pursuing them into their exile.

The Lebanese people in accordance with their traditions of humanity

and brotherhood and who have made of their country a land of refuge, had because

of this spirit of humanity, to bear the brunt of Israel inhumanity. The Israelis

cannot erase their sense of guilt toward the Palestinian people by making Lebanon

and its people responsible for the infernal circle of violence that it has set

in motion since its inception. The blood of the victims of this violence,

regardless of their origin, is a blot on the conscience of the Israeli adventurers.

The Israeli Government who has defied the principles of the Charter

of the United Nations, the resolutions of the Security Council, the tenets of

International Law and the norms of International morality bears full responsibility

for constantly disturbing and threatening the peace and security in the Middle

East. Its constant violations of Lebanon's sovereignty and territorial integrity

and the heavy toll it is inflicting on the Lebanese population, should be reminders

to the Security Council that unless it takes effective measures to refrain Israel

from acts of aggression, the cause of the peace will remain constantly endangered.

I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an official

document of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest coms-i rip-ration.

Ghorra
mssador
lent Representative

H.E. Ambassador Charles Maina
President of the Security Council
UNITED NATIONS
New York.
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MAY WE DISCUSS?
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NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN
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POUR SUITE A DONNER

POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER
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POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER ?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

- Ref. Wo. 8[|./201/10b

TEL. ELDORADO 5-5-46O-1

Le Representant Permanent du Liban aupres des Nations Unies

presente ses compliments au Secretaire General de cette Organisation,

et se referant a sa propre note Wo. 201/10b/28 du 25 Janvier 197U,

a I'honneur de porter a sa connaissance que le Conseil des Ministres

Libanais a decide de s'approprier de nouvelles parcelles de terre,

d'une superficie de 50.000 ra^, afin qu'y soient construits, un palais

pour les conferences Internationales, et les bureaux de la Commission

Economique pour 1'Asie Occidentale.

Le Conseil des Ministres a pris en outre une decision de

principe visant a prater aux Nations Unies la moitie des depenses

necessaires a la construction du nouvel immeuble destine a la

Commission Economique sus-mentionnee.

Le Representant Permanent du Liban aupres des Nations Unies,

tout en portant ces informations preliminaires a I1attention du

Secretaire General, saisit cette occasion pour lui renouveler les

assurances de sa tres haute consideration.

New

s
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UNITED NATIONS

c

Bistr.
GENERAL

S/1126U
lU April 197̂

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

LETTER DATED 15 APRIL 197̂  FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE CF
LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE

SECURITY COUNCIL

Pursuant to my letter of 12 April 197̂  (S/11263), I have the honour to bring to
your attention that, during the night of 12-1J April 197*4- Israeli armed forces
launched an attack against six villages situated in southern Lebanon.

As a result of this act of aggression, two Lebanese civilians were killed and
others wounded, thirteen Lebanese civilians were kidnapped, and thirty-one houses
destroyed.

Israeli officials are mounting a campaign of continued terror and threats
against Lebanon.

Due to the gravity of the situation, endangering the peace and security of
Lebanon, and upon request of my Government, I request you to kindly convene the
Security Council as soon as possible and as a matter of urgency.

(Signed) Edward GHORRA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative of Lebanon

7̂ -09103
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK. N. Y. IOOI7 TEL.ELDORADO =-5<»eo-t

Ref. No. 113/317/Ib

April 12,

Excellency,

I -wish to refer to the letter addressed to the Secretary General by the

Permanent Representative of Israel, on April 11, 197̂ - (Doc. A/9515) and on instructions

of my Government, I have the honor to state the following :-

1- In that letter, it was alleged, that a "group of terrorists crossed the Israeli/

Lebanese frontier", and staged an attack in Kiryat Shmona resulting in the death

of 19 inhabitants and of the attackers themselves.

a) Reports submitted by the United Nations Observers to the Security Council

through the Secretary General do not contain any contention that any infiltration

has taken place from Lebanon into Israel.

This also has been confirmed through the consultations that the Lebanese autho-

rities had with the Observers regarding their observation, who did not record

any activity or infiltration during this week along the Lebanese border.
•'-i-

b) It is also a well known fact that Israel has erected a system of electrified
~ •; rĴ :'~£.t-%-
' :•*'*•.?#''§$:

barbed wires along the Lebanese border whicĥ seals any crossing into Israel.

The Observers are in a position to confirm̂ this fact. Correspondents of
- •- .. ~'̂ --£*y-jtr£'\~±2:'-v,

international news media who visit constantly both sides of the border refer

often to the elaborate measures taken, against possible infiltration.
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c) -The Lebanese Government wishes to assert that no infiltration whatsoever has

taken place from Lebanon into Israel and that the measures taken by the Lebanese

Army prevent any infiltration.

d) Moreover the Lebanese Government has assurances from the Palestine Liberation

Organization that it does not conduct any operation from across the Lebanese

border. Mr. Yasser Arafat, the Executive Secretary of the Organization, as

veil as other Palestinian representatives declare and affirm, that the Organi-

zation is conducting its resistance movement from within Israel and the

Occupied Territories by elements stationed there.

With particular reference to the Kyriat Shmona's attack both the PLO and the

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine have declared that the operation

which took place there was undertaken by individuals residing in the Occupied

Territories and did not come from outside.

e) Israel has not produced any evidence to substantiate its allegation. To the

contrary statements made in Israel contradict allegations contained in the

letter of the Israeli Representative. Mr. Shlomo Hillel, Minister of Police

stated today that "until now I do not know what exactly happened in Kyriat

:"•'•• Shmona and do not know whether the perpetrators came from inside or outside".

f) It is established that Arabs in Israel are conducting acts of resistance against

Israel. Mr. Hillel, himself stated on April 8, 197̂  in a televised interview

- that those acts are undertaken by a group of about 250 Israeli Arabs and the

1*00 thousand Israeli Arabs should not be responsible for such acts.
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_j * *"2- The Israeli letter alleges that the Popular Front - General Command issued a

statement in Beirut in which it has assumed the responsibility for the attack in

Kiryat Shmona. This is an absolute falsehood. Two communiques were issued outside

of Lebanon, one in Europe and the other in the Middle East. The fact that Lebanon

is known to be a center for free dissemination of information and that the communi-

ques were published there, as they were elsewhere, should "not constitute a basis

for such an absurd allegation and infer from it that Lebanon should assume respond

sibility for what happened in Kiryat Shmona.

3- The letter as well as the statement made by the Prime Minister of Israel, Mrs. Meir

on April 11, 19?U in the Israeli Knesset, attempted to hold the Government and the
s

people of Lebanon as responsible for the developments which took place in Kiryat

Shmona. This is not the first time that the Israeli Government has laid the

responsibility on the doorsteps of Lebanon every time there was an action undertaken

by Palestinian elexments -whether within Israel and the Occupied Territories or any-

where else. Israel has resorted on many occasions in the past to this pretext

to justify its many attacks on Lebanon.

At present, Israeli officials are resorting to worn out pretexts in order to divert

both Israeli and international public opinion from the acute political crisis

engulfing Israel. The Prime Minister of Lebanon, Mr. Takieddine El SoUa has

referred to this attempt as being intended for internal consumption.

•-\ ."
Neither the Lebanese Government nor the Lebanese people could be held responsible

,̂ -i;;

for the actions of none Lebanese operating' outside Lebanon, whether in Israel or

anywhere else. Lebanon is not in a position -to"act as a policeman to protect Israel
. • •-.-. '-• '.̂ -̂-̂

. ' :-----̂ "-1^̂

or its citizens. In this connection, I wish to refer to my letter of June,. 5, 1972



(doc. S/10677) which contained a declaration made by H.E. President Suleiman Franjieh,

in which he stated that "Lebanon is not bound in anyway whatsoever to assume responsi-

bility for acts of violence, whose recurrence and escalation it deplores".

The mere presence of Palestinian refugees in Lebanon, whom Israel has evicted from

their homeland, is not a sufficient and valid ground to impute to Lebanon responsibility

for actions by Palestinians inside Israel or elsewhere.

5- While Lebanon regrets the loss of innocent civilian lives, it cannot but remind the

international community that a fundamental element for the elimination of tension in

the Middle East and for the establishment of permanent stability and peace is the

recognition of the inalienable and legitimate rights of the Palestinian people and the

implementation of the pertinent United Nations resolutions.

6- Lebanon a faithful member of the United Nations, has always upheld the purposes and

the principles of the Charter in its peaceful policy and has called and worked for a

3ust and lasting peace in the Middle East. The Lebanese Government rejects the Israeli

accusation and forwarns the Security Council of the tenure of the threats made by

Israeli officials against Lebanon.

I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an official

document of the Security Council.

v*..
^*&*9

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my higjiejsi^sansideration.

Ghorra
bassador

Permanent Representative

H.E. Ambassador Talib El-Shibib
President of the Security Council
UNITED NATIONS
New York.
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13 April 1974

> The Secretary-General has consistently condemned

such acts of violence, it goes without saying that he

deeply deplores yesterday1s raids into Lebanese territory.

He repeats his view that such acts may affect adversely

the efforts underway to reach a just and lasting settlement

in the Middle Bast.

13 April 1974

The Secretary-General has consistently condemned

such acts of violence* It goes without saying that he

deeply deplores yesterday's raids into I*ebanese territory.

He repeats his view that such acts may affect adversely

the efforts underway to reach a just and lasting settlement

in the Middle East.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Twenty-eighth session
Agenda item 22
THE SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST

SECURITY COUNCIL
Twenty-ninth year

Letter dated 12 April 197̂  from the Permanent Representative of Lebanon
to the United Nations addressed to the .Secretary-General

I wish to refer to the letter addressed to the Secretary-General by the
Permanent Representative of Israel on 11 April 197̂  (A/9515-S/11259) and, on
instructions of my Government, I have the honour to state the following:

1. In that letter, it -.ras alleged that a "group of terrorists crossed the
Israeli-^Lebanese frontier", and staged an attack in Kiryat Shmona resulting in the
death of 18 inhabitants and of the attackers themselves.

(a) Reports submitted by the United Nations observers to the Security Council
through the Secretary-General do not contain any contention that any infiltration
has taken place from Lebanon into Israel. This also has been confirmed through
the consultations that the Lebanese authorities had with the observers regarding
their observation, who did not record any activity or infiltration during this
week along the Lebanese border.

(b) It is also a well known fact that Israel has erected a system of
electrified barbed wires along the Lebanese border which seals any crossing into
Israel. The observers are in a position to confirm this fact. Correspondents of
international news media who visit constantly both sides of the border refer often
to the elaborate measures taken against possible infiltration.

(c) The Lebanese Government wishes to assert that no infiltration whatsoever
has taken place from Lebanon into Israel and that the measures taken by the
Lebanese Army prevent any infiltration.

(d) Moreover the Lebanese Government̂ K'al̂ l'surances from the Palestine
Liberation Organization that it does not conduclif'any operation from across the
Lebanese border. Mr. Yasser Arafat, Chairman of the organization3 as well as
other Palestinian representatives, declare and affirm that the organization is

7U-09007
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-S46O-1

•Kef. No. 397/317/lb

October 9, 1973.

Excellency,

On Instructions from my p;overn>nent, T hnvs the honor

to bring to your attention th-3 following :-

1- The Israeli Airforce invaded today Lebanon'" r.irspice and bombed

and destroyed the rarlqr installations, situated on tho B^rou-c mount p

in Central. Lebanon, 1-3 Mies East of Beirut. Wine Leb^rte^o ^olrners

manning the installations i-j-are uoundecl. The- r^dnr- stnt^on I":-" 5n

effect inoperational ?.nd under repair.

2- Israeli Airforce is constantly breaching Lebanon's aovorejgnty,

over-flying msny are?.s in the. country.

An Israeli airplane over-flew the Airport of Beirut ye^terOry,

October 8, 1973 -nd was fired upon by Lebanon anti-aircraft guns.

In the South of Lebanon, heavy formation composed of as many as 33

planes brvs daily over-flown the region. They were meinly on their

way to or from the combat area in Syria.

3- Two gun boats have penetrsted today Lebanon's territorial water.

<;!>
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!_!-- Israeli mortargirnn h?ve shellsd, _dlf f erent points in the border

region of Southern Lebanon.

These unprovoked attacks on Lebanon constitute flagrant violations of

the Lebanese/Israeli Armistice Agreement, the Charter of the United

Nations and International Law. They are being conducted in defiance

Of United Nations resolutions calling upon Israel to refrain from any

and all military acts against Lebanon.

Tha Lebanese Government which has strived alv?ys for

peace, strongly protests against those breaches of Lebanon's sove-

reignty and territorial integrity. It trusts that the Security

Council, mindful of its responsibilities, particularly at a time whon

Israel is launching widespread acts of aggression against the Arab

States, will r:-ct as to prevent the repetition of Israeli attacks on

Lebanon and the widonin-T of the srea of conflict.

I h'^ve the honor to request that this letter bo circulated

as an official document of the G-eneral Assembly.

Pleas-3 accept. Excellency, the a:::sur_vnc-

.•c ons i d er at i on.

hi-^heSit

ird G-horra

Permanent Representative

His Excellency
The Secretary
united Nations
Hev; York.



Meeting In the Secretary-General's office
on Monday, 1 October 1973, at 5 p.m.

Present: H.E. Mr. Fouad Naff ah, Foreign Minister
of Lebanon

Mr. Najib Sadaka
Ambassador Ghorra

Secretary-General
Mr, Urquhart

The Foreign Minister expressed his Government's great appreciation for the

Secretary-General's visit to the Middle East and hoped that the visit would be

repeated soon.

The Secretary-General gave a brief account of the remainder of his visit to

the Middle East, emphasizing the principle of sovereignty or territorial integrity

of states as the basis for any search for a solution.

The Foreign Minister asked what would be the nature of negotiations through

the United Nations on the assumption that Israel accepted a United Nations

umbrella for negotiations.

The Secretary-General said he had no concrete plan, but would continue

his talks with the parties concerned. He thought that Secretary of State

Kissinger realized that the Arab States would insist on a United Nations umbrella

for any negotiations and therefore it was likely that the United Nations would

play a role in any future move by Washington. He would continue to make soundings

as to future moves, but he did not think it was possible to go much further than

that before the Israeli elections. It would be impossible for Israel to make

any suitable declaration of sovereignty before the elections , but afterwards

it might be worth trying to get Israel to make a declaration recognizing the

principle of sovereignty. In the meantime he intended to prepare the ground by

soundings and further talks.

The Foreign Minister asked what solution there might be to the Palestinian
„ _ • v^^^^^r, •

problem. .•.•-— s,̂ ^^^&. •
The Secretary-General said that the 'Israeli position had not changed and that

-• ••
it seemed that it would be difficult to tackle the refugee problem before the

•. ••>•• .•~(Pz-$yijjsifc •
problem of secure boundaries had been tackled."

The Foreign Minister said that for Lebanon, .which was housing 300,000

refugees, the Palestinian problem was the basic problem of the Middle East.
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Letter dated 18 September 1973 from the Permanent Representative of
Lebanon to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to communicate to you
the following:

The Security Council adopted its resolution 337 (1973) on 15 August 1973
which condemned Israel for violating Lebanon's sovereignty and air space and for
hijacking a Lebanese airliner.

Operative paragraph 3 of that resolution states the following:

"Calls on the International Civil Aviation Organization to take due
account of this resolution when considering adequate measures to
safeguard international civil aviation against these actions."

The Council of ICAO held a special meeting on 20 August 1973 and adopted the
following resolution:

"Recalling: that the United Nations Security Council in its resolution 262
in 1968 condemned Israel for its premeditated action against Beirut Civil
Airport which resulted in the destruction of thirteen commercial and civil
aircraft, and recalling that the Assembly of ICAO in its resolution A19-1
condemned the Israeli action which resulted in the loss of 108 innocent
lives and that the Council, by its resolution of k June 1973, strongly
condemned the Israeli action and urged Israel to comply with the aims and
objectives of the Chicago Convention,

Recognizing that Israel, by its action of 10 August 1973, has:

- Violated Lebanese air space,

- Jeopardized air traffic at Beirut Civil Airport,

- Captured a Lebanese civil aircraft,

73-18692 /...
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NOTE BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

1. It will "be recalled that paragraph 3 of Security Council resolution
337 (1973), adopted by the Security Council at its .17̂ 0th meeting on
15 August 1973, after consideration of a complaint by Lebanon (S/10983), reads as
follows:

''The Security Council,

"3. Calls on the International Civil Aviation Organization to take
due account of this resolution when considering adequate measures to safeguard
international civil aviation against these actions-/7

2. In view of this provision, the Secretary--General transmitted the text of the
resolution to the Secretary-General of the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO) by telegram and by letter, drawing particular attention to
paragraph 3 of the resolution.

3. In reply, the Secretary-General received a letter from the Secretary-General
of ICAO, which is reproduced in annex I. Attached to the letter was the text of
a resolution adopted by the Council of ICAO on 20 August 1973, which is reproduced
in annex II.

73-17157
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK. N. Y. IOOI7
TEU.EUOOPADO 5 Tl

rtef:323/317/lb August 11, 197."'.

m

Excellency,

On instrurtions from my Government, I. have th^

to faring to your attention the following:-'

On the night of August 10, 1973, the Israeli m'

has invaded the air space of Lebanon and forced a civil ion plan

to fly into Israel where it landed at an Israeli military h'ne.

This act constitutes a grave net against Lebnnon'i

sovereignty and international civil aviation. The Lob/'n"^-'--

Government views this matter with the greatest gravity.

Upon instructions from my Governmont, I request -in

urgent meeting of the Security Council to deel with thii

serious act of Israeli aggression.

flease accept, Excellency, the assurances of my

highest consideration.

Qhorra
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

His Excellency Ambassador John Scali
President of the Security Council
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017.
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BV^OUTH - L E S REACTIONS AUX APPELS..*./ TRQIS

"" LE PARRAINAGE DE BELGRADE SEMBLE INaUIETER PARTICULIEREMENT
LES RES PON SABLES PALES TIN IENs ET CEST POUR QUO I M. YASSER ARAFAT
flUI EFFECTUE UNE TQURNEE DAMS LES PA^ ARABES, SE REN DR AIT
PROCHAINEMENT A BELGRADE AFIN DE MAN I FESTER LQPPOSITIGN DE LA
RESISTANCE AU' PROJET DETAT PALESTINIAN. '

LA POSITION OFFICIELLE DE LA RESISTANCE' DEMEURE EN EFFET
LA LIBERATION DE TQUTE LA PALESTINE' D/Ws UNE PREMIERE ETAPE
ET ENSUITE SEULEMENT LA CREATION DUN ETAT DEMOCRATISM OU'
COEXISTERAIENT JUIFs ET ARABES. CECI IMPLIQUE L ELIMINATION MILI-
TAIRE, POLITIQUE, CULTURELLE ET ECONOMiaUE DE LENTITE SIGN IS TE.
CETTE POSITION A ETE REAFFIRMEE LE 20 JUIN DERNIER PAR ' ;

7 ALAS TINE AL SAOURA, ORGANISE OFFICIEL DE'LOLP, APRES LA REUNION
DU?^E COMMISSION SPECIALS CHARGES DE PRESENTER LE PQIEJT DE VUE
QFFICIEL DE LA RESISTANCE FACE AUX PROJETS DETAT PALESTI"-
NIEN. CETTE aUESTIOM, iNDiaUE-T-CS^J DE SOURCE PALESTINIENWE, SERA'
DE NOUVEAU'LAR CEMENT EXAMINEE LQRS" DE LA PRQCHAINE REUNIOiSJ DU CON -
SEIL NATIONAL PALESTINIAN (PARLEMENT) aUI SE R E U N I R A AVAMT LA FIN
DE LANNEE. ' J ' ^m&m' '

JUsaUA PRESENT, AUCUN MOUVEMENT PALEsfl||gN NA ACCEPTS PUBLI-
aUEMENT LIDEE DE LA CREATION DUN' ETAT PALfUfNIEN BIEN QUE,
AJOUTE-T-ON DE SOURCE PALES TIN IENNE," DES?MlilEUX OFFICIELS'
STRANGERS' ET ARABES TENTENT ACTUELLEMENT^'lCHACUN A SA FACON,
DE CON VAIN CRE LES PALES TIN IENS DACCEPTER-'tJM^TEL PROJET,' '
ON PRECISE CEPENDANT-DE MEME SOURCE SUE CERTAINES PERSONN ALlTES
LESTINIENNES, SE PR ON ON CANT A TITRE PERSONNEL, ACCEPTENT UNE
TELLE IDEE. ?

IL Y A DEUX JOURS, LE DR GEORGES HABACHE, ' CHEF DU FRONT PQPULAIRE
CFPLP), A CON DAMN E LES PRQJETS PROPOSES PAR M.
EL ZAYYAT ET LE PRESIDENT BQURGUIBA. LE PORTE-PAROLE OFFICIEL
DU FPLP A, DECLARE POUR SA PART aUE TOUTE PERSONN E aUI ACCEP-' "
TERAIT CES PROJETS DESTINES A LI&UIDER LA REVOLUTION PALES TIN IENNE,
SERAI T CONsIDEREE COMME TRAITRE. NOUS LA COMBATTRQNS,
A-T-IL AJOUTE. ;-

PA-

ATP



AFP-153
B E ^ O U T H . - LES REACTIONS AUX APPELS.../ DE' _

•LUHION'sOVIETIQUE MET CEPENDANT COMHE CONDITION A LA CREATION
DUN'ETAT PALVSTINIEH, L A C C O R D DE LORGANISATION POUR LA,LI3ERA-
nON DE LA PALESTINE < O L P > , . . . ' . .

DEUX JOURS SEULEMENT APRES LE SOMMET. 'LE ROI HUSSEIN EST PARTI
POUR TEHERAN OU IL A ,' SELQN CERTAINES INFORMATIONS, DEMANDS AU
CHAH UN APPUI QUI POURRAIT REVETIR"'LA FORME DUNE ALLIANCE . LE
10 JUILLET-, IL EST PARTI, AVEC SON PREMIER MINISTRE , POUR LA
GRANDE BRETAGHE QUI ME PARTAGERAIT PAS LES VUES DE WASHINGTON
AU SUJET DUN ETAT PALES TIN I EN , CELA SIGNIFIERAIT EN EFFET LE DEMEM-
BREMENT DU RO YAUME ACHEMITE CREE PAR LE ROI APDALLAH. '
DU COTE ARABE, ON S ATTEND £UE LI DEE DE LA CREATION DU?)
ETAT PALES TIN IEN CQNNAISSE UN£ NOUVELLE PUBLICITE AVEC LA
REPRISE, VERS LE'23 JUILLET, DES DE3ATS DU CONSEIL DE SECURITE.
M. 'MOHAMED HASSAN EL ZAYYAT AVAIT DEFENDU LIDEE DE LA' CREATION
DUN'ETAT PALES TIM IEM LE 6 JUIN DERNIER AU COURS DE S O N * A L L O C U -
TIOT DEVANT LE CONSEIL , E^T RAPPELANT'QUE LA RESOLUTION DES
HAnOHs'UNlES DO 29 NOVEMBRE 1947 PREVOyAIT LE PARTAGE DE L A
PALESTINE DU MAN DAT EN UN-ETAT ARABE ET UN'ETAT JUIF.

' CEPENDANT, SELQN DES INFORMATIONS DE BONNE SOURCE, CEST:

EM SEPTEMBRE PRO CHAIN, A ALGER, LORS DU SOMMET DES PA^iS N ON-ALI-
GN ES SUE LE PROJET DETAT PALES TIN TEN SERA PRESENTS. LA' YOUL

GOSLAVIE JOUERAIT UN ROLE IMPORTANT DANS CETTE QUESTION, EN COOR DI-
NATION AVEC tEGyPTE ET LA TUNISIE. ON A REMARQUE A CET EGARD,
SUE LE COMMUNIQUE COMMUN PUBLIE JEUDI A BELGRADE A LISSUE DE LA
VlsITE DE M. EL ZAYYAT SOULIGNE QUE LE YOUGOSLAVIE CDHTIWUERA '
DAPPUYER LES INITIATIVES ET LES ACTIONS DE LEGATE TEN DAN T A UN
RE CLEMENT' EQUITABLE DE LA" CRISE DU PRO CHE ORIENT SUR LA BASE DES
RESOLUTIONS DES NATIONS UMIES.
(SUIVRA).. . ' , . . . . .
. . CAFP;. • •- .- "'••• • . . " • - ' - • .';^i.
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AFP—1 5*5
L'ES REACTIONS AUX

' '
APPELS EN'FAVEUR DE LA CREATION

PALESTINIEN
XAVIER BARON -

/*//£-*•»»-$>•
DUTI ETAT

?OCHE ORIENT,
uPRIS.E DES

IT/P!

NOTAMMENT PAR M. MQHAMEDSEMAINES,
HASSAN SL^A^AJj MIHISTRE EG ̂ PTIEN; DES' AFFAIRES* ETR AN GERES,
LE PRESIDENT HABIB EQ.U2.GUIBA; ET t DANS UNE CERTAIHE MESURE, PAR
M. ABDEL AZIZ 'BOUTEFLIKA, MINISTRE ALGERIEN DES AFFAIRES EtRAN GE-
RES j TOUT EN N£ UIsT^n^TAS TQUTES LE MEME OBJEtTIF, TEMOIGHENT .
aUE'DES J EFFORTS SONT ACTUELLEMENT DEPLOYS, TAWT SUR LE PL AM ARABE
aUlNTERNATIQNAL, VERS LA CREATION' DUN TEL ETAT. DAMS LES
MILIEUX OFFICIELS PALESTINlENSj ON RECONNAIT DAILLEURS QUE* DE
FORTES PRESSIONS SQNT ACTUELLEMENT EXERCEES^SUR L A RESISTAN CE,
MEME DE LA PART DE CERTAINs DE'SES AMlS*l^ft;^

CEST EN-RAISOM DU SERIEUX AVEC LEaUEL*i|fQUESTION EST
ACTUELLEMENr DEBATTUE aUE LE ROI HUSSZiylSJORDANIE A E^TREPRIS

^ SOURCE BIEN INFQRMEE .
INaUlETTETTWstaUEf'JCES aUAURAlTf 'POUR L- • *

UNITE DES DEUX RIVES DU JOURDAIN, LA CREATION DUff ETAT PPALLESTINIEN
LE'SOUVERAIN DESIRE SASSURER DE LAPPUI DE'LA GRANDE BRETAGME
SON OPPOSITION AU PROJET. IL'SERAIT DAUT/WT'PLUS INaUIET,
AJQUTE--T-QN, SUE M. RICHARD NJXQN ET'M. LEONID BgJ£JNEV
SERAIEiyL!^Rj/S^^ SUR CE^OTNT AU CQURS
L S U R S O M M E T - D E WASHINGTON. CEST EN EFFET LA SIGNIFICATION
flUIL COJ^IVIEI^DRAIT DE DONNER A LA'PHRASE DU COMMUNIQUE FIMAL DU
COMMET SOUL IGN ANT SUE LE REGLEMENT DU PROBLEMS DU PRO CHE ORIENT
DEVRAIT'TEfHR UN JUSTE CQMPTE DES INTERETS LEGITIMES DU PEUPLE

•^PALESTINIEN. ' •
SW:.CSUIVRA> . . . . , • • • , •
^-AFP -...:..,.":- •i'*^>--— «•* -;- .• - . - • • . • --
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' VFOR GUYER/ UHQUHART/ RYAN/ VAN WIJK HPT SIILASVUO RPT MACKENZIE

RPT DIRGEN EUROPEAN OFFICE FOR ALL UNITED NATION'S AGENCIES

GENEVA AND OWRE& RPT DIRGEK UNESCO RPT DIRGEN FAO RPT KIM

FROK REKKIE UKRWA BEIRUT,. SITUATION LEBANON VIRTUALLY UNCHAGEB

i)

a

BUING. CURFEW LIFTED =

P2/29 =

TOTAL WINE HOURS YESTERDAY AND FROM 0800 TO 1200 HOURS SO

FAR TODAY. AIRPORT MOW OPENING FOR TRAFFIC BUT CONSIDER

PROSPECTIVE VISITORS SHOULD BE DISSUADED AT PRESENT =

RENNIE H-

COL 0800 1200 +
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LETTER DATED 12 APRIL 1973 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT

OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

I have the honour to refer to my letter of 11 April 1973 (S/10911), in which
I have brought to the attention of the Council details regarding the act of
aggression committed by Israel against Lebanon on the morning of 10 April 1973.

Due to the gravity of that act and the threat it poses to the peace and
security in the Middle East, I am instructed by the Lebanese Government to
request you to kindly convene the Security Council in an urgent meeting to deal
with this question.

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative

73-07252



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS
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///

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 TEL. ELDORADO 5-54SO-1

Ref:lU?/317/lb

April 11, 1973-

Excellency:

I have the; honour to Inform Your Excellency that I have

addressed the attached letter, dated April 11, 1973, to the

President of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my

highest consideration.

Ghorra
liij'bassador

Permanent 'Representative

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017.

. ^

t«O-*?>l.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-546O-!

Ref:lU6/317/lb April 11, 1973-

Excellency,

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour

to bring to your attention the following:-

At 1 a.m. April 10, 1973, Israeli Naval Units landed on

the shores of El-Ouzai in the southern outskirts of Beirut,

capital of Lebanon, a squad of Israeli terrorists numbering

about 35 persons.

Israel has clearly admitted and widely publicised the

fact that units of her Armed Forces mounted that operation in

Lebanon. The raiders were disguised in civilian clothing. It has

become evident that agents, hitherto unkown, have parked civilian

cars bearing Lebanese registration plates in the vicinity of the

landing area, to be used by the invading party.

The Israeli marauders drove away in the cars towards

predetermined objectives. One group went to Rue Verdun, a peaceful

residential area in Beirut. They burst into one apartment building

with their guns blazing and murdered in gangsters' style Mr. Yussef

El-Najjar, known as Abou-Yussef, and his wife who attempted to

shield him from the attackers. Mr. El-Najjar was a member of the

executive committee of the Palestinian Liberation Organisation.

In the same building, they attacked the apartment of Mr. Kamal Nasser,

a poet and intellectual who acted as the spokesman for the Palestinian

Liberation Organization, and assassinated him, also in a cold-blooded

fashion. .



The raiders attacked another apartment in the vicinity

where they murdered likewise Mr. Kamal Adwan, another Palestinian

leader. An Italian lady living in that area was killed. A force

of the Lebanese police rushed to the scene and was immediately

met with a hail of fire from the attackers. Two of the policemen

were killed and 9 were wounded. An army officer living in the

vicinity who came out bo find out what was happening, was also

shot by the attackers and wounded.

Another group of Israelis attacked and blew up a building

in the street of El-Fikany, while another attacked and blew up a

garage belonging to a Palestinian and situated in the northern

district of Beirut, called Al-Dawrah.

In the area of El-Ouzai, they blew up a building where

two Lebanese civilians and three Syrian labourers were killed.

Another Israeli murder-squad landed near Sidon, South of Beirut,

and attacked a garage which the Israeli later claimed, belonged

to the Palestinian Organization of Al-Patah.

As a result of all these criminal operations, 12 people

were killed: 2 Lebanese policemen, 2 Lebanese civilians, 3 Syrian

labourers, Lj. Palestinians and an Italian woman, 29 persons, all

Lebanese, were wounded.

In my letter to the President of the Security Council,

dated February 21, 1973 (S/10885), I brought to the attention of

the Council a similar attack conducted by terrorists groups

belonging to the Israeli Armed Forces, on the Palestinian Refugee
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camps situated in Northern Lebanon at Badawi and Nahr El-Bared,

where scores of people were killed and wounded, and many houses

destroyed. The Lebanese Government strongly protested against

those barbaric acts carried out by the Israeli Armed Forces under

direct government orders, in violation of the Charter of the

United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the

Lebanese-Israeli Armistice Agreement.

On this occasion, the Lebanese Government reiterates its

strongest protest against and condemnation of the repetitions of

those acts by Israel.

The Lebanese Government calls the attention of the Council

to the following:-

1 - The repeated criminal operations undertaken by units

of the Israeli Armed Forces in Lebanon are in pursuance of a policy

of intimidation and state terrorism, planned and conducted with

premeditation and without any provocation from Lebanon, against

Lebanese civilian areas, centres and population.

2 - The numerous acts of aggression conducted during the

last 5 years by Israel against Lebanon and civilian population have

been denounced by the whole civilised world and condemned by the

Security Council. Israel was solemnly warned by the Council against

their repetition. However, the Israeli Government in its traditional

defiance of Security Council's Resolutions and of International Law,

has persisted in her campaign of aggression and terror against

Lebanon.

3 - The Israeli Government has e.s:calated its insolent policy

of terror by publicly declaring, on many occasions, that it will



attack the Palestinian people, wherever they may be, at any time,

and by all measures without having to invoke the slightest pretext.

This condemnable and ruthless policy which stems from Israel's

arrogance of power has as an objective either to exterminate the

Palestinian people, or to force them to surrender their legitimate

rights.

i| - It is a fact, known by all, that Lebanon which is

traditionally a land of refuge and has always pursued a humanist

policy, has harboured since 19l|8 about 300,000 Palestinians driven

out of their homeland by Zionist terrorists. 25 years later, the

majority of those refugees continue to live in misery and despair

in refugee camps, supported by the United Nations . An end to their

agony does not appear to be in sight.

All efforts by the United Nations to find a solution to their

problem as well as to the conflict of the Middle East, have been

deliberately and systematically scuttled by the Israeli Government,

which assumes the prime responsibility for the continuation of

unsettled conditions and tension in the Middle East.

5 - The fact that these Palestinians live in such conditions

in Lebanon and maintain their determination to recuperate their

rights cannot impute to the Lebanese Government any responsibility

for any act undertaken by individual Palestinians outside of Lebanon.

The cycle of violence which is gripping the Middle East is, but a

result of Israel's stubborn refusal to recognise the legitimate

rights of the Palestinian people and to engage in an earnest effort

to solve their problem, on the basis of justice and of United

Nations' Resolutions.
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6 - The Israeli Government pretends that in conducting

its operations against Lebanon, it is engaged in war acts.

a) Acts of warfare, aggression and terrorism undertaken

by Israel against Lebanon are In flagrant violation

of United Nations1 Resolutions and Decisions and of

the Lebanese-Israeli Armistice Agreement of 1914-9,

sanctioned by a decision of the Security Council.

Israel has unilaterally denounced this Armistice

Agreement. The United Nations has maintained thet the

Agreement remains valid arid in force and could not be

denounced unilaterally by anyone of the parties to it. '

b) Even the pretexts Israel invokes in justification of

her operation against Lebanon, are in flagrant violation

of International Law and particularly "The Hague Convention"

of 1907, which forbids the Armed Forces of anw nation

to resort to perfidious methods.

It is therefore apparant that the operations conducted in

Beirut and Sidon In the early hours of April 10, 1973> by units

belonging to the Israeli Armed Forces are nothing but perfidious

criminal acts organised by a State Government, member of the United

Nations against state-member, in flagrant violation of International

Law and of all norms of international behaviour and morality.

It Is cynical that Mrs. Golda Melr, the Prime Minister of

Israel, attempts to gloss these gangster-like operations as "very-

marvellous" about which "shining pages will be written".

As a matter for the record, those acts should be inscribed

In the dark pages of Israel's history of aggressions in the Middle

East. They should forever be reminders of the King David andDeir

Yassine massacres and of the countless tragedies Israel visited upon

the Arab people of Palestine.
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They should seriously remind members of the Security Council

that Israel's unbridles behaviour cannot but heighten the tension in

the Middle East and gravely endanger peace and security in the area

and the world.

The Lebanese Government has ever been mindful of its obligation;

under the Charter and persistently pursued a policy to promote and

to help in the promotion of conditions of peace in the area as every-

where else. It has therefore brought to the attention of the Council

the repeated breaches by Israel of Lebanon's territorial integrity

and sovereignty, and her acts of aggression against the peaceful

population of Lebanon. It has been the hope of the Lebanese Government

and people that the Security Council, entrusted by the Charter with

the prime responsibility for maintaining peace and security, will

take the necessary steps and measures to put an end to Israel's actions

undertaken in defiance of the Council's decisions and warnings.

By bringing on&e more to the attention of the Council the

new Israeli blatent act of aggression against Lebanon, we reiterate

once more our hope that the Council will take it into serious

consideration.

I request, Excellency, that this letter be circulated a

an official decument of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest

consideration.

Ed/oufard Ghorra
Al^assador

Permanent Representative

His Excellency Ambassador Javier Perez De Guellar
President of the Security Council
United Nations
New York.
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LETTER DATED 11 APRIL 1973 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
I- OF LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT

OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your
attention the following:

At 1 a.m., 10 April 1973, Israeli naval units landed on the shores of
El-Ouzai in the southern outskirts of Beirut, capital of Lebanon, a squad of
Israeli terrorists numbering.about 35 persons.

Israel has clearly admitted and widely publicized the fact that units of her
armed forces mounted that operation in Lebanon. The raiders were disguised in
civilian clothing. It has become evident that agents, hitherto unknown, have
parked civilian cars bearing Lebanese registration plates in the vicinity of the
landing area, to be used by the invading party.

The Israeli marauders drove away in the cars towards predetermined objectives.
One group went to Rue Verdun, a peaceful residential area in Beirut. They burst
into one -apartment building with their guns blazing and murdered in gangsters:

style Mr. Yussef El-Najjar, known as Abou-Yussef, and his wife who attempted to
shield him from the attackers'. Mr. El-TTajjar was a member of the executive
committee of the Palestinian Liberation Organization. In the same building, they
attacked the apartment of Mr. Kamal Nasser, a poet and intellectual who acted as
the spokesman for the Palestinian Liberation Organization, and assassinated him,
also in a cold-blooded fashion.

The raiders attacked another apartment in the vicinity where they murdered -
likewise Mr. Kamal Adwan, another Palestinian leader. An Italian lady living in
that area was killed. A force of the Lebanese'police rushed to the scene and
was immediately met with a hail of fire f rojy||ie|attackers. Two of the
policemen were killed and 9 were wounded.'̂ pl̂ rEy officer living in the vicinity
who came out to find out what was happening?̂ fff|ff also shot by the attackers and
wminr^RrJ "̂'•v-'-'̂i'̂!̂^WULU1U.CJU.. . ,- :....,, ̂•-A.'Â V.vrS;;̂ ., .

• :

Another group of Israelis attacked and'blew up a building in the street of
El-Fikany, while another attacked and blew up a garage belonging to a Palestinian
and situated in the northern district of Beirut, called Al-Dawrah.

73-07187
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LETTER DATED 21 FEBRUARY 1973 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF LEBANON TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF

THE SECURITY COUNCIL

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your
attention the following:

1. At 1 a.m. (Beirut local time), Wednesday 21 February 1973, Israeli
terrorists armed bands landed at Badawi, north of Tripoli (northern Lebanon).
They attacked a Palestinian refugee camp and blew up several houses.

2. At 2 a.m. of the same day, similar terrorists armed bands also landed
further north between Alabdeh and Nahr Al Bared (northern Lebanon). They also
attacked there a Palestinian refugee camp and blew up several houses.

3. It was established that these terrorists groups belonged to the Israeli
armed forces. They were landed on the shores near Badawi and Alabdeh from naval
crafts and were later withdrawn by Israeli helicopters.

k. Preliminary reports indicate that as a result of those criminal attacks
17 persons were killed and 10 injured in the refugee camp of Nahr Al Bared, and
13- killed and 10 injured in the camp of Al Badawi. Search operations are still
proceeding among the rubble for possible other victims.

5- At the Nahr Al Bared refugee camp, five houses were destroyed, one of
which is a -building of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees. Four other houses were destroyed at the Badawi camp, including a
workshop belonging to the families of the victims. Several cars were also
destroyed.

These terrorists operations are provoking a strong wave of indignation in
Lebanon and in the world against their Israeli perpetrators. These naked acts of
aggression were unprovoked, unjustified and directed against civilian areas
situated in northern Lebanon, about 115 miles away from the Lebanese/Israeli
armistice line. They were aimed at defenceless camps for the Palestinian refugees.
Innocent people fell victim to these operations, which were ordered, prepared and
executed in cold blood. These operations fit into the declared Israeli policy to
hit without even the faintest pretext at the Palestinian people wherever they may
be. This avowed policy of extermination has been condemned by the whole civilized
world.

73-03585 /..
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The Lebanese Government strongly protests against these barbaric acts carried
out by Israeli armed forces under direct government orders in violation of the
Charter of the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the
Lebanese/Israeli Armistice Agreement. They further constitute a flagrant
violation of the territorial integrity and sovereignty of Lebanon in contravention
of international law and morality.

The repeated and uncurbed Israeli acts of aggression are a shameful show
of military arrogance intended to intimidate and terrorize the Arab people. They
also reveal the established Israeli policy to create unsettled conditions which
constantly endanger the peace and the security of Lebanon and the other Arab
States.

I request, Excellency, that this letter be circulated as an official document
of the Security Council.

(Sicned) Edouard GHORRA
Ambassador

Permanent Representative
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February 21, 1973.

Excellency:

I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that I

have addressed the attached letter, dated February 21, 1973>

to the President of the Security Council.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my

highest consideration.

G-horra
Arabafesad or

Permanent Representative

H.E. The Secretary General
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 1001?.
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS
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!bruary 21, 1973.

Mr. President,

On instructions from my government, I have the honour

to bring to Your attention the following:-

1 - At 1:00 a.m. (Beirut local time), Wednesday 21st,

February 1973? Israeli terrorists armed bands landed at Badawi,

North of Tripoli (Northern Lebanon). They attacked a Palestinian

Refugees Camp and blew up several houses.

2 - At 2 a.m. of the same day, similar terrorists armed

bands also landed further North between Alabdeh and Wahr Al Bared

(Northern Lebanon). They also attacked there a Palestinian

Refugees Camp and blew several houses.

3 - It was establised that these terrorists groups belonged

to the Israeli armed forces. They were landed on the shores near

Badawi and Alabdeh from naval crafts and were later withdrawn by

Israeli helicopters.

i| - Preliminary reports indicate that as a result of those

criminal attacks, 17 persons were killed and 10 injured in the

Refugees Camp of Nahr Al Bared and 13 killed and 10 injured in the

f amr̂ lTf*™̂ i 1"'" R « d a W i *'"''«»"«««s»**̂^

Research operations are still proceeding among the rubbels

in search of possible other victims.

» • / • » •
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5 - At the Nahr El Bared Refugees Camp, five houses were

destroyed, one of which is a building of United Nations Relief

and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees. Pour other houses were

destroyed at the Badawi Camp, including a work-shop belonging to

the families of the victims. Several cars were also destroyed.

These terrorists operations are provoking a strong wave

of indignation in Lebanon and in the world against their Israeli

perpetrators. These naked acts of aggression were unprovoked,

unjustified and directed against civilian areas situated in Northern

Lebanon, about 11^ miles away from the Lebanese/Israeli armistice

Line. They were aimed at defendless camps for the Palestinian

Refugees. Innocent people fell victims to these operations which

ordered, prepared and executed in cold blood. Thoses operations

fit in the declared Israeli policy to hit even without the faintest

pretext at the Palestinian people wherever they may be. This avowed

policy of extermination has been condemned by the whole civilised

world.

The Lebanese Government strongly protests against those

barbaric acts carried out by IsraelTarmed forces under direct
.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ŜSi-̂ saaâ t̂aiSffitf̂ ^

government orders in violation of the Charter of the United Nations,

the Universal Declaration on Human Rights and the Lebanese/Israeli

Armistice Agreement. It further constitutes a flagrant violation

of the territorial integrity and sovereignty of Lebanon in contra-

vention of the International Law and morality.

The repeated and uncurbed ISraeli acts of aggression are

a shameful show of military arrogance intended to intimidate and

terrorise the Arab people. They also reveal the Israeli established
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policy to create unsettled conditions which constantly endanger

the peace and security of Lebanon and the other Arab states.

I request,,. Excellency, that this letter be circulated as

an official document of the Security Council.

Ghorra
Ambfe^sador

Permanent Representative

H.E. Mr. Joseph Odero-Jowi
President of the Security Council
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 1001?.
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LETTER DATED 3 NOVEMBER 1972 FROM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE OF
INDIA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE

SECURITY COUNCIL

I have the honour to refer to the letter of 30 October 1972 from the
President of the Security Council to the Secretary-General (S/108l8).

During the consultations mentioned therein, the delegation of India readily
concurred with the decision reflected in the second paragraph of that letter. At
the same time, we expressed our views and reservations regarding the procedure
followed for coming to that decision. These had been expressed earlier also
(S/10709) and remain the same as on that occasion.

I would request you kindly to have this letter circulated as an official
document of the Security council.

(Signed) s. SEN
Permanent Representative of India

to the United Nations

72-21767



UOTE FOR THE RECORD:

ro

On 31 October 1972, the French Mission conveyed to us the

following oral message on behalf of Ambassador de Guiringaud:

"With reference to the consultation of the President

of the Security Council with the members of the Council

concerning the increase in the number of United Nations

observation posts and military observers in the Israel-

Lebanon sector (S/108l8), the representative of India

(Mr. Haksar) made a reservation regarding the procedure

followed. The President of the Security Council wishes

to bring this matter to the attention of the Secretary-

General .''
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LETTER DATED 30 OCTOBER 1972 PROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE
SECURITY COUNCIL ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

I have the honour to inform you that I have consulted the members of the
Security Council on the subject referred to in your two memoranda dated
25 and 27 October 1972.

The members of the Security Council, referring to their consensus of
19 April 1972, I/ have no objection to acceding to the request by the Government
of Lebanon for an increase in the number of observation posts and the assignment
of additional United Nations observers in the Israel-Lebanon sector.

I should be greatly obliged if you would kindly have this letter distributed
as a Security Council document, annexing to it your two memoranda referred to above
and the request dated 23 October 1972 from the Permanent Representative of
Lebanon. It would also be desirable to have distributed as a separate document 2/
the attached text of the statement made by the representative of China during the"
consultations I held this morning.

(Signed) Louis de GUIRINGAUD
President of the Security Council

I/ See document S/106ll.

2/ See document S/10819.

72-213̂ 1



30 octobre 1972

Monsieur le Secretaire General,

J'ai 1'honneur de vous faire savoir que j'ai procede

a une consultation des Membres du Conseil de Securite sur le sujet evoque

par vos deux aide-memoires en date des 25 et 27 octobre 1972.

Les Membres du Conseil de Securite, se referant a leur

consensus en date du 19 avril 1972, n'ont pas d'objection a ce qu'il soit

donn6 suite a la demande du Gouvernement du Liban tendant a un accroisse-

ratent du nombre des postes d1observation et a la raise en place d*0bserva-

teurs supplementaires des Nations Unies dans le secteur Israe'l-Liban.

Je vous serais tres oblige de bien vouloir faire distri-

buer la presente lettre comme document du Conseil de Securite en y anne-

xant vos deus aide-memoires susmentionn^s ainsi que le demande, en date

du 23 octobre 1972, du Representant permanent du Liban. II conviendra

egalement de faire distribuer, comme document separe, le texte ci-joint

de la declaration faite par le Representant de la Chine lors des consul-

tations auxquelles j'ai procede ce matin.

Je vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Secretaire general,

les assurances de ma haute consideration. \

llu/
S.E. Monsieur Kurt WALDHEIM

Secretaire general des Nations Unies Louis de

President du Conseil de Securite



Mr. President,

The Chinese Government and people fmrmly support the Ara"b

peoples in their just struggle to resist aggression and safeguard

their state sovereignty and territorial integrity and firmly

support the Palestinian people in their just struggle to

restore their national rights.

We have always held different views in principle on the

question of sending United Nations o-leŝ rvers. However, taking

into consideration the request of the country concerned and

the specific circumstances prevailing now, the Chinese Delegation

will not oppose the proposal-for an increase in the number of

observers.





de ta> r̂tt
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S.E. Monsieur Kurt WALDHEIM

Secretaire general des Nations Unies
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ESQ8/5S3 DE SEY8SS INFO R Y A K * ' G L A D TO ADVISE THAT 0(1 OCCASION

OF US ANNIVERSARY THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF LEBANON

MADE A STATEMENT VHICH EXPRESSED APPRECIATION FOR THE EFFORTS

OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL AMD WISHED HIH ALL SUCCESS* IT ALSO

INCLUDED FOLLOWING QUOTE THE COUNCIL =

P2 *

OF MINISTERS DECIDED TO ALLOCATE SUITABLE SITE BEAR PRESIDENTIAL

PALACE FOR CONSTRUCT 108 OF BUILDING TO HOUSE ALL UK AGENCIES

LEBANON AND TO MEET HEEDS FQ3 EXPANSION If] FUTURE YEARS. TH£
-I

COVERNHEKT OF LEBANON TOOK THIS DECISION OUT OF FAITH IS THE ^

IMPORTANT ROLE PLAYED BY UK A8D ID s !£

P3/34 s .* . ' ^

ORDER TO STRENGTHEN ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIC

ZATIOHS AND FACILITATE THEIR TASK I» OUR COUNTRY USQUOTE

SUGGEST THAT YOU OR SECRETARY GENERAL EXTEND THANKS AND :;.

APPRECIATION TO GOVERNMENT OF LEBANON FOR THEIR DECISION s

ELSAGGAR +

COL'ESOB/565



16 October 1972

Note for the file

1. The Permanent Representative of Lebanon visited, the Secretary-General

at 6 p.m. on 16 October 1972 and delivered a note concerning Israeli

air raids on Lebanon and Syria. The Permanent Representative asked

for the Secretary-General's good offices in this matter. The

Secretary-General agreed and said he would keep the Permanent Representative

of Lebanon informed of Israeli reactions.

2. The Permanent Representative of Lebanon stated that he "was now

instructed to discuss with the Secretary-General a suitable procedure

by which the number of Military Observers in Lebanon could be increased.

The Secretary-General undertook to study this matter and to discuss it

again with the Permanent Representative.



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

856 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL.ELDORADO 5-S4SO-1

Ref:317/lb/3U3 le 8 septembre, 1972.

Excellence;

J'ai 1'honneur de vous Informer que j'ai adresse

la lettre ci-jointe en date du . & septembre 1972, au

President du Conseil de Securite.

Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances de

ma tres haute consideration.

Samir Mobarak
Charge d'Affaires a.i.

Son Excellence
Le Secretaire General
Nations Unies
New York, N.Y. 10017.



PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO 5-546O-1

Ref:317/lb/3̂ 2 le 8 septembre, 1972.

Monsieur le President,

D'ordre de mon gouvernement, j'ai 1'honneur de

porter a votre connaissance ce qui suit :

Amjourd'hui, 8 septembre 1972, entre 17 h et 17 h 30,

2l| avions militaires israeliens ont effectue un raid centre

les agglomerations de Rachayya el-¥adi, al-Rafid et

Mukhayyam Nahr-el-Bared, situees en territoire libanais.

Ges avions ont bombarde aux roquettes et mitraille sans

discrimination les agglomerations sus-mentionnees.

Les informations preliminaires recueillies comme

suite a cette agression situent les pertes a :

12 civils libanais tues dont 10 enfants, un homme

et une femme. Parmi les enfants on compte sept freres et

soeurs.

31]. civils libanais blesses parmi lesquels on compte

enfants. L'age de ces enfants varie entre 8 et 15 ans.

2 civils libanais jpprtes__.disparus_« Une des deux

personnes est le pere des sept freres et soeurs tues.

Gette nouvelle agression iaraelienne totalement

injustifiee a ete sciemment perpetree par les forces israeliennes

centre des civils libanais innocents. Elle constitue une

nouvelle violation flagrante par Israel de 1'accord d!armistice

• • / • * •
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entre le Liban et Israel de la Charts des Nations Unies et

des resolutions pertinentes du Conseil de Securite.

Cette agression est un defi a la communaute

Internationale comme a 1'autorite du Conseil de Securite

qui a plusieurs reprises a condamne Israel pour ses multiples

agressions commises centre le Liban et qui 1'a energiquement

prevenu centre la repetition de tels actes.

Le gouvernement libanais tout en alertant le

Conseil de Securite centre toute eventualite proteste

energiquement contre ces nouvelles agressions israeliennes.

Je vous serais tres oblige de bien vouloir faire

distribuer le texts de la presents lettre en tant que document

officiel du Conseil de Securite.

Veuillez agreer, Excellence, les assurances de ma

tres haute consideration.

Samir Mobarak
Charge d1Affaires p.i,

S.E. Ambassadeur Huang Hua
President du Conseil de Securite
Nations Unies
New York, N.Y. 1001?.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
CONSENSUS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL OF 19 APRIL 1972

1. In pursuance of the consensus reached by the members of the Security Council
on the action to be taken in response to the request of the Lebanese Government
(S/10611), the Secretary-General proceeded in the manner outlined in his
memorandum of h April 1972 (S/10611, annex) and instructed the Chief of Staff
of UNTSO, Major-General Ensio Siilasvuo, in consultation with the Lebanese
authorities, to implement the arrangements envisaged in paragraphs k to 7 of
that memorandum.

2. General Siilasvuo held detailed discussions between 20 and 22 April 1972
with Major-General Iskander Ghanem, Commander-in-Chief of the Lebanese army. On
21 April a reconnaissance was carried out with the Senior Lebanese Delegate to
the Israel-Lebancn Mixed Armistice Commission (ILMAC), and the sites of the
three proposed observation posts were selected. One observation post is located
at the existing UNTSO outstation at Naqoura (approximate MR 1629-2805 ) and the
other two in the Marjayoun area at the village of El Khiam (approximate
MR 2071-3025) and near Bent Jbail at Maroun Er Ras (approximate MR 1920-2785),
respectively. At the same time full agreement was reached with the Lebanese
authorities on various arrangements aimed at ensuring the effective functioning
of the extended ILMAC operation and the security of UNTSO personnel. In
particular, provision was made for the installation of suitable observation
platforms and the accommodation of the Observers, the early construction of
protective fencing and shelters, United Nations radio communications, full freedom
of movement on all roads to and from the OPs, the assignment of Lebanese army
liaison officers to each OP, military escorts for UNTSO personnel when the
situation demands it, and other facilities under the convention of privileges
and immunities of the United Nations.

3. It should be placed on record that throughout these discussions and the
joint reconnaissance referred to above, the fullest co-operation and assistance
was extended to UNTSO by the Lebanese authorities.

h. The two new observation posts at El Khiam and Maroun Er Ras are called
"OP Khiam" and "OP Ras" respectively. Although they are some distance away from
the Israel-Lebanon Armistice Demarcation Line and widely separated from each
other, they are located on high ground and provide extensive observation over
various portions of the Armistice Demarcation Line, including areas which
recently were the scene of serious incidents (see S/PV.l6̂ 3 and

72-0861*2 /...
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5. The existing UNTSO ov.tpost at Naqoura, now called "OP Naq" will, in addition
to its present essentially administrative functions, also serve as an OP;
measures are being taken to improve its observation possibilities which are at
present limited.

6. In the light of indications received from the Lebanese authorities, the
effectiveness of the three OPs may be increased as they intend, whenever the
situation warrants, to request the Observers to move to areas from which a given
incident can be better observed. Also, more recourse than hitherto may be made
to ILMAC for inquiries into incidents.

7. Although UNTSO had planned to man the OPs as of 22 April, their establishment
was delayed until 2.h April at the specific request of the Lebanese authorities.
On that day, OPs Khiam, Ras and Naq became operational at 0930, 1000 and 08** 5
hours GMTa respectively.

8. General Siilasvuo has informed the Israel authorities, through their
liaison officer, of the arrangements made for 'the OPs in question, their location
and date of opening.

9. As already indicated in the Secretary-General's memorandum of U April 1972,
the strength of ILMAC is being augmented from seven to 21 observers for an
initial period from existing UNTSO resources; likewise the necessary supplies
and. equipment are being drawn from UHTSO's current stocks. In this regard it
should be noted that the UNTSO logistics convoy, from UNTSO headquarters in
Jerusalem, crossed smoothly and without delay both the Israel and Lebanese
checkpoints of Rosh Hanikra and Naqoura, respectively, in the early morning hours
of 2h April 1972.

10. As from 25 April, relevant information based on the observers' reports will
be circulated to the Security Council as occasion requires. In addition, the
Secretary-General, as he has been invited to do, will report periodically to
the Security Council on the need for the continuance of the above measures and
on their scale.
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ACTION

TO

AI LH088EUR ACCUSER RECEPTION UOTRE TELESBA^E T8ASSKETTANT

TEXTE CONSENSUS KER8RES COKSEIL SECUHITE RELATIF BEPJAKDE LIBASAISE

STOP VOUS REf?EECIE UIVEKEST POUR POSITION POSITIVE P3ASIFESTEE DABS

VOTRE MEnORANDUn ET VOUS PHIE CROIRE A COOPERATION AUTORITES

LIBAKAISES EK VUE CONStlLTATIO^S ©UAfST A APPLICATION ASSURES DECIDEES

STOP HAUTE COKSIDSRATIOS ' S

KKALYL ABOU HAHAD -»

DES AFFAIRES

COL ETAT
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ETATPRIORITE

SON EXCELLENCE

MONSIEUR KHALIL ABOU HAMAD

MINISTRE DES AFFAIRES ETRANGERES

AFFAIRS

BEYROUTH (LIBAN)r

AI L'HONNEUR TRANSKETTRE VOTRE EXCELLENCE TEXTS DU CONSENSUS DES

MEPBRES DU COHSEIL DKE SECURITE PUSLIE 19 AVRIL APRESMIDI SOUS

COTE S/106I I .CITATION ,

LE PRESIDENT DU COHSEIL DE SECURITE A EU DES CONSULTATIONS AVEC

LES KEKBRES DU =

P2/54/50S

COMSEIL A LA SUITE DE LA DEffAHDE FORPJULEE PAR LE REPRESEBTANT
PERMANENT DU LIBAN T E K D A W T A CE QUE LE CONSEXL DE SECUHITE PREHNE
LES MESURES NECESSAlRES POUR AFFECTER DES OBSERVATEURS DE L 'OWU
SUPPLE KENT A IRES DAHS LE SECTEUR ISRAEL-LIBAB*
AT:TE COKWMUNIQUEE AU PRESIDENT DU CONSEIL DE *

SECURITE, FIGURE DANS L'ANNEXE L AU MEf«)RANDUM DU PRESIDENT DA-
f> .

TE DU 3! MARS 1972 ET ADRESSE AU SECRETAIRE GENERAL ,AIHSI QU*AU

PARAGRAPHS 1 DU HEEORABDUM CI-JOINT DU 4 AVRIL- 1972 ADRESSE AU

PRESIDENT DU CONSEIL DE SECURITE PAR LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL, LE

PRESIDENT DU CON SEIL DE SECURITE = . .' ,,

n /C. n —



A EGALEMEKT INFORHE LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL ET A E1I.DES CONSULTATIONS

AVEC1-UtVEXCEPTlOR8ELLEKEfnr,IL A ETE JUGE QU'UBE REUNION
• - - . * • . - . _ - . . ' • ' . - • j - . . . . . . . . - • • - • '
OFFICIELLE DU COfiSEIL DE SECORITE H'ETAIT PAS NECESSAIRE EN LA

CIRCOSSTANCE*

PENDANT CES CONSULT AT IOSS,LES KEr©RES Dtt CONSEIL DE SECUR1TE ONT

ABOUT I ,SANS OBJECTION, s ' '•^ ::
'• •' -

P5/52/50S , 1

A UN CONSENSUS QUANT AUX MESURlSlilfgENpRE EN REPQNSE A LA DEMANDS

DU GOUVERNENENT LIBAKAIS,ET ILS'Wf INVITE"'LE SECRETAIRE GE-

NERAL A PRENDRE-LES MESURES DECRITES DANS SON MEMORANDUM SUSKEN-

TIONNE.ILS ONT Efi OUTRE INVITE LE SECRETAIRE GENERAL A

CONSULTER LES AUTORITES LIB ARISES SUANT A L'APPLICATIONS
i

P/6/52 =

DE CS ASSURES,

ILS ORT EGALEKEKT.IKVITE LE SECRETAIRE GEUERAL A FAIRE RAPPORT

PERIODIQUEMENT AU COKSEIL DE SECURITE ET,A CETTS OCCASION, A

DOSNER SOS AVIS QUA8T A LA SECESSITE DE MAINTENIR LESDITES KESURES

ET QUANT A LEUR PORTEE » FIH DE CITATIOfJ s

HAUTE CONSIDERATION s

KURT WALDHEIM SECRETAIRE GENERAL +
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ORIGINAL : ENGLISH

CONSENSUS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The President of the Security Council has held consultations with the
members of the Council following the request of the Permanent Representative
of Lebanon that the Security Council take necessary action to station
additional United Nations observers in the Israel-Lebanon sector, as
conveyed to the President of the Security Council and contained in annex 1
of his memorandum of 31 March 1972 to the Secretary-General, and in
paragraph 1 of the annexed memorandum dated k April 1972 from the
Secretary-General to the President of the Security Council. The President of
the Security Council also informed and consulted the Secretary-General.
Exceptionally, a formal meeting of the Security Council was not considered
necessary in this instance.

In the course of these consultations, the members of the Security
Council reached without objection a consensus on the action to be taken in
response to the request of the Lebanese Government and invited the
Secretary-General to proceed in the manner outlined in his above-mentioned
memorandum. They further invited the Secretary-General to consult with the
Lebanese authorities on the implementation of these arrangements.

They also invited the Secretary-General to report periodically to the
Security Council and in doing so to give his views on the need for the
continuance of the above measures and on their scale.
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CONSENSUS OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The President of the Security Council has held consultations with the
members of the Council following the request of the Permanent Representative
of Lebanon that the Security Council take necessary action to station
additional United Nations observers in the Israel-Lebanon sector, as
conveyed to the President of the Security Council and contained in annex 1
of his memorandum of 31 March 1972 to the Secretary-General, and in
paragraph 1 of the annexed memorandum dated h April 1972 from the
Secretary-General to the President of the Security Council. The President of
the Security Council also informed and consulted the Secretary-General.
Exceptionally, a formal meeting of the Security Council was not considered
necessary in this instance.

In the course of these consultations, the members of the Security
Council reached without objection a consensus on the action to be taken in
response to the request of the Lebanese Government and invited the
Secreiarjĵ General to^ pjroceed in^thejmariner outlined in^nTs^aDove^fiTeliFioned
[memorandum. They further inviiĵ l the Secretary-General to consult with the
Le~banes~!"'authorities on the implementation of these arrangements.

They also inverted the Secretary-General to report periodically to the
Security Council and in doing so to give his views on the need for the
continuance of the above measures and on their scale.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N- Y. IOOI7 TEL. ELDORADO S-

. Kef :317/W18 January 14, 1972

. Excellency:

• I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have addressed

the attached letter, dated January 14, 197?, "to the President of the Security

Council*

, . ' Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration.

ird Ghorra
nbassador

Permanent Representative

• His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
Hew. York, N.Y., 1001?

. c.
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7
TEL.ELDORADO S-546O-I

January 14t 1972

Excellency*

On instructions from my government, and further'to usy letter of

today, January 14, 1972 (Ref»317/1V15), I have the honor to "bring to your

attention the following:

This morning, the Lebanese Government requested a neeting of the

Lebanon-Israel Mixed Armistice Commission to review the* prevalent situation
*

in the area* The meeting did not take place because of preconditions set "by

the Israeli representatives* They did, hcyever, deliver to the Lebanosa

representatives the following warning in the English languages

"SEVERE TCARMUJGi WE ARE ASKING THAT TERRORIST ACTIVITY FROM

LEBANON T07/ARD ISRAEL WILL STOP TOTALLY. IF THAT IS HOT DONE, TfiD HAVE TO

CARRY PERMANENT STAY IN THE REGION IN ONE FORM OR IN ANOTHER. OF COURSE, THE

CONSEQUENCES MIGHT BRING THE PEOPLE TO LEAVE WHICH IS COMPLETELY AGADJST OUR

TTISH."

By "bringing to your attention and to that of the nec&ers of the

Security Council this serious and blatant tb3;|agdirected "by Israel against

Lebanon, the Lebanese Government wishes to^empHaliize further the gravity of the

situation* The Lebanese Government strongly protests against the Israeli threats

to use forco in flagrant violation of ths Lebanon-Israel Armistice Agreement

and the previsions of the United Nations Charter*



Such threats, added to Israel's repeated violations of Lebanon's

0 territorial integrity, gravely endanger international peace and security* By

1 ' follcvrins this dangerous course, Israel assumes full responsibility for hor

.acts under the Charter and International Xatf,

The Lebanese Government forewarns that unless Israel desist forthwith
«•

frcm pursuing the perilous course she has undertaken, the Security Ccuncil will

t?e duty-bound to shoulder its responsibilities,

I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an

official document of the Security Council,
4

• *
I

. , Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of yy highest consideration,

Ghorra
sador

Permanent Representative
jassador

His Excellency Ambassador Abdulrahim Farah
President of the Security Ccuncil
United Hationa
Neir York, N.Y., 10017
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

666 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL.ELDORADO 5-546O-I

January 14t 1972

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that I have addressed

the attached letter, dated January 14, 1972, te the President ©f the Security

Council,

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of^my highest consideratietvj ,

A Ghorra
>assador

Permaii'dat Representative

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United ITaticns
New York, K.Y., 10017
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 TEL.ELDORADO 5-5A&O-I

January 14, 1972

Excellencyt

On instructions from my government, and further to ny letter ®f

January 11, 1972 (S/10502), I have the honor to. Taring to ycur attentien the

following new developmental

During the night of 13-14 January, 1972, a detachment of Israeli

CCTiEandos entered the villsge ef Kafra, which is located nine kilometers within

Lebanese territory. They attacked the village with mortar shells, destroyed
- ." .*' ,

' fcur houses, and then withdrew, " „ ;

The Lebanese Government has received reliable reports about important

Israeli military preparations en the Lebanese border. Israel is threatening

Lebanon with largescale military operations in southern Lebanon,

Because ef their gravity, the Lebanese Government wishes to bring these

new facts promptly to the attention of the members of the Security Council. It

considers that Israel's repeated acts of aggression against Lebanon, its violation

of Lebanon's territorial independence and integrity, the preparations presently

undertaken by its armed forces, as well as the threats constantly directed against

Lebanon are ef such a nature as to endanger the peace and security not only of

Lebanon, but also of the entire Middle East,
>*.." • •

..' ••'.•• I have the honor to request that this letter be circulated as an

';'
:.?£;,*4:.';..-i: •.,. / .-S;'"'».. 'yi'
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efficial doctsient of the Security Council,

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances &f ny highest consideration0

Ird Ghorra
aassader

Permanent Representative

His Excellency Ambassador Abdulrahim Farah
President cf the Security Council
United Katiens
Hew York, N.Y., 10017

-J
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PERMANENT MISSION OF LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

866 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7 TEL.ELDORADO 5-5-OSO-l

af:317/lb/10

xcall3n.ee:

le 11 Janvier, 1972

J'ai 1'honnsur de vous informer que 3'ai adresse la

lettre ci-jointe en date du 11 Janvier, 1972 au President du

Conseil de SecuritS.

Veuilles agreer, Excellence, lea assurances de raa tres

haute consideration.

ird Ghorra
/Mbassadeur

; Representant Permanent

Son 7itcellence
He Secretaire General
Nations Unies
Wew York, N.Y., 10017

<



PERMANENT MISS ION OF.LEBANON

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

NEW YORK, N. Y. IOOI7

Ref:317/ib/9

TEL. ELDORADO 5-S46O-1

le 11 Janvier, 1972

D'ordre de raon gouvsrnement, j.' ai 1'honneur da porter a

votre attention co qui suit:

Le lundi 10 Janvier 1972 a 22 heures trente, uneunite de

lTarrn:'je israelienne a penetre en territoire llbanais jusqu'au village

de Bint-Jbayl et a precede a la destruction GO deu:c rr.aiso.ns.

Le rcardi 11 Janvier 1972 a une heure, plus de cent soldats

israeliens ont penetre sn territoire libanais jusqu'au village de

Kfar Iiamam ou ils ont precede s. la destruction de deux maisons.

A la meine heure, 1'artillerie israelienne bombardait le

village de Rachayya al-Pakhar, tuant une femrae libanaise, blessant

son epoux, et cletruisant trois raaisons.

Ges nouveaux actss d'agression preneditos ont pour objet de

troubler la paix et la securite dans '-jê ud du Liban, et d' entre'tenir

un etat de tension et d' instabilitfl^^feyen Orient. Ils constituent

des violations fla^rantes de 1'Accoi^ftJ^arm.i3tice oonclu entrs le

Liban et Israel et un dSfi a la Gharte'^es Nations Unies et aux

r.;solutio.nj du Gonseil de Securit j--notar:;rr.ent la resolution 262 du 31

O^cembro., 1963; la resolution 270 du 26 &out,ly69; et la resolution 230



du 19 rnai, 1970, darto leaqusllea le Gonsoil de Securits a con-Jann5

Israel pour sea actes d ' agresslon contre le Liban et lui a adresss

un avert issoment solennal s.\j. cas ou 11 rocidlverait .

Tout en portan'b ces falts a I'attsntlon du Conseil cie Securita.

le gou.T3rnorrient libanals voudrait enrsgistrsr sa protestation insrgiqus

contro ce.s nouveaux actes .d'agression qul cadrent avsc la politiqus

iarailisnns de foment sr continuellsi'ient des sources de tension au

Liban et dans la reion.

Js vous serai oblige de bien vouloir faire distribusr le

tsxte de la presente lettr-e conine document official du Conseil de

36curit3.

V3LiillG2 agrv^er, Dxcellence, les assurances de ma tres haute

consider at I on.

C-horra
a.ibassadeur

Representant Permanent

Son Excellence M. Abdulrahim Farah
President du Gonseil de Securita
Nations Unles
Hew York, II.Y. , 1001?


